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REI0()RT TO 1'l-IE CONGRE'S/3 

B"{ THE C()MPTROLLER GENERA.l~ 
01? TIlE UNlrTED STilTES 

Probation And Parole 
t\ctivities ~J eed To Be 
Better ~~anaged 

rhe FtJderal Probation System does not pro· 
viae adt>quate supervision and rehabilitation 
lreatmon t for offellders. 

··About half of all offE-nders released on 
.probation or pnrole at the fiVe proba· 
tion districts reviewed either (1) had 
their probation or parole revoked. (2) 
absconded, (3) were convicted of new 
crimes, or (4) were awaiting trial. 

··Offenders were neither being contacted 
frequently b';l probation officers nor 
receiving needed rehabilitation treat
fr.tlnt. 

The Administrative Office of the U.S, Courts 
has not adequutely manoged or rnonitored 
pfobalio('l at::tivrties. To improve the system, 
(1) more emphasis !;hould 00 placed on 
sU~f'rvlslr1g and rehabilitating offend~rs and 
(2) district probation vilices should be more 
efficiently I1lonitored and evaluated, 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF" THE UNITEO ""ATES 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20S.U 

To the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

.... ' 

fEB 61978 

This report describes shortcominqs in the operation 
and administration of the Federal Probation System. The 
report shows that the Federal Probation System is not ade
quatoly providing supervision and rehabilitation treatment 
to probationers and parolees. If supervision and rehabilita
tion efforts are ~o become more effective, thp Administra
tive Office of the U.S. Courts ~ust begin to ~deouately 
manage and monitor probation activities. In addition, more 
assistance and quidarce is needed from the U.S. Parjle Com
missiun if Pederal probation offic~rs are to effectively 
carry out their responsibilities in suoervisina parolees. 
We suggest ways in which the judici~l branch as well as the 
executive branch can improve the Government's efforts. 

We made our review pursuant to the Accountinq and 
Auditing Act of 1950 (31 U.S.C. 67) and the December 19G8 
agreement between the DireCtor, AdministrativA OEficD of the 
U.S. Courts, and the Comptroller General providpd for in the 
September 1968 resolution of th0 Judicial Conference of ths 
Uni ted Sta tes. 

Copies are being sent to the Director, Office of 
tlanugement and Bl1dgE!t, and to the hetlds of the deptlrtments 
and agencies discussed in this report. 

~ 
1~.A44 
Comptroller Genercl 
of the United States 



Cot1PTROLLErt GENERAL'S 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS 

PROBATION AND PAROLE ACTIVITIES 
NEED TO BE BETTSR MANAGED 

DIG EST ------
About half of the people convicted of Federal 
crimes and released on probation or parole in 
five probation districts reviewed were revoked, 
were conviclej of new crimes, were awaiting 
trial, or had absconded. Neither the Federal 
Probation System nor Lts administration by 
the A~ministrative Office of the U.S. Courts 
is adequate. 

While probationers and parolees who stay 
out of trouble justify their release~, 
those \.,,1,'1 baci(slide po~nt out the inade
quacy of supervision and rehabilitative 
activities. Because otati~tics on whether 
probationers and parolees adjust back into 
soc.iety--the scorecard of probation officers' 
achievement--are not kept, GAO sampled 
both open and closed p~obation and parole 
cases in five Fedei~l probation districts: 
California Central, Washington, D.C; 
Georgia Northern, Illinois Northern, and 
washington Western. 

FROBATIONERS ' AND PAROLEES' 
SUPERVISION PROBLEMS . 

Both the ceurts and the United States Parole 
Commission assign general and special con
ditions to which an offen~er must agree to 
be r.eleased. G~neral conditions, which 
apply to all offenders, i~clude not viola
ting any laws, maintaining regular employ
ment, having no firearms, and maintaining 
contact with probation officers. Special 
conditions may require that pr0bationerY 
and parolees participate in dru9r alcohol, 
or mental health treatment programs or, 
in the case probationers, 9ay fines or 
make reslitution. 

An offender's release can be revoked if 
conditions are not met. A person violatiny 
some general conditions (committing additional 
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crime~ or carrying firearms) is subject to 
immediate arrest. 

Standards on supervisory contacts 
not observed 

A probation officer , assigned to superviae 
ea~h probationc and parolee, must maintain 
personal contact wIth the offender and his 
family, friends, and associates. These 
contacts inform the probation officer of 
an offender's activities, and thereby help 
the officer spot problems that could pose 
a threat to the community. 

The Administrative Office u[ t~e U.S. Courts 
and the u.s. Parol~ Commission require 
that probation officers personally visit 
offenders. Depending on the risk offen
ders pose to the community, visits may be 
made from once every 3 months to three 
times each ~onth. 

~or the average accive cases, only mlnlmum 
risk offender3 were being contacted as 
frequently as called for by the standards-
four times a year. Principal reasons for 
the limited contact with higher risk of·· 
fenders were: 

--At some probation offices other duties, 
such as making presentence investiga
tions, prevented more contact. 

--Other offices had established their own 
standards which required less frequent 
contact. (See ch. 3.) 

Parole Commission polici~s 
hC!niiical2...-EE-obillOi1 officers I 
supervislon of parolees -

Although the U.S. Parole Commission is 
ultimate:y responsible for parolees, 
probation officers are responsible for 
supervising them. However, probation 
officers have difficulty doing this be
cause the Parole Commission has: 
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--Often delayed issuing requested arrest 
warrants, causing (I) probation officers to 
have a "who cares" attitude and to no~ al
ways report violations or request warrants 
promptly and (2) offenders to remain at 
large and sometimes commit additional 
crimes. 

--Not effectively dealt with the problem 
of warrantless searches and seizures 
which confronts probation officers. 
(See ch. 4.) 

Supervision programs not Erovidin~ 
for rehp.bilitation 

Studies show that prof~ssional treatment 
(medical, vocational, etc.) can help 
probationers and pn:olecs move out of 
the criminal justice system. Federal 
supervision programs are not provtJing 
enough professionRl treatment, and some 
probation officers were not spending the 
time necessary to plan for offenders to 
receive needed profes anal help. They 
should. 

Rehabilitation services often were not 
available in the community fr~m public 
service organizations or Government 
programs. Each ~robation district 
should know about and use services 
that are available and provide those 
that are not. (See ch. 5.) 

SUPERVISION PROBLEMS 
~1UST BE DEALTI-JI'rH-

Problems in supervising probationers 
and parolees are not new--GAO's review 
included cases closed as far back as 
January 1973. Although the Administra
tive Office of the U.S. Courts is 
generally aware of the problems, it has 
not reacted sati~factorily. This may 
have been due to 

--a lack of data on the seriousness of 
the problems and, 

(t 
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--the Administrative Office of the U.S. 
Courts not having full management control 
over the supervision program. 

GAO makes various recommendations to the 
Judicial Conference, Administrative Office 
of the U.S. Courts, and to t~e Parole Com
mission designed to improve the Federal 
probation System. 

These recommendations are con~~lned in 
chapters 3 through 6 and poi~t out the need 
to identify and implement wafs to improve 
supervisicn and rehabilitation tr~alment 
ptograms and the overall managemenl: of the 
system, includtng establishing goals and 
an adequate reporting system. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

The Administrative Cffice of thB U.S. 
Courts shares GAO's concern with the de!i
ciencies found in providi~g services to 
o£fende~s and in the management and direc
tion provided to district proba~ion of
~ices. The Administrative Office agrees 
that the Probation System's effectiveness 
con be improved. The Administrative Of
fice's ~lanned and proposed actions to im
prove supervision, rehabilitation, ana 
management are di5""'';;5ed in chapter 7 and 
are contained ir- appendix II. 

The U.S. Parole Commission agrees that 
(1) supervision guidelines should be re
evaluated and (2) a thorough study should 
be made to assess whether search and 
seizure authority should be given to pro
bation officers. The Commission also re
cently developed and adopted a set of 
gutdelines for warrant issuance. (See 
ch. 7 and app. III.) 

The Department of Justice generally agrees 
with the report's findings and recommenda
tions, especially the recommendations to 
increase emphasis on the rehabilitatirn 
and supervision of pErsons released from 
Federal prisons: to establish standardized 
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procedures and specific definitions of 
responsibility where multiple agencies are 
involved; and to arra~ge cooperative meet
ings between the U.S. Parole Commission, the 
Judicial Conference, and the Administrative 
Office of the U.S. Courts to improve manage
ment techniques. (See ch. 7 and app. IV.) 

The Administrative Office and the U.S. 
Parole Commission were concerned :)ver the 
success-failure statistics developed by GAO 
since these statistics might be construed 
as reflecting the overall success-failure 
rates Jf the Probation System. GAO's 
success-failure rates were only intended 
to provide insight illtO .·I)W well the !3ys
tern waG functioning al'd to identify areas 
needing improvement. The need for improve
ment was clearly demonstrated by the re
sults of GAO's work, a conclusion both agen
cies endorsed by their substantive actions 
taken on GAO's recommendations. (See ch. 7' 
and apps. II and III.) 
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INTRODUCTION ----- ~-

Probation and parole were designed to protcot the com
muniLy b'l reducing the inci·.er.ce of criminal .:lcts by prt:~·
viously convicted persons. Probation permits a convicted 
offender to remain in the community instead of being in
stitutlonalized. probation is a corre~tional appro~ch t~ 
the offender, as opposed to the putely punitive upproach. 
It was designed to maint~in the unity Jf socioty Jy holding 
families together and strengthening the individual's concept 
of social reoponsibil ity and attempts to brLl9 all of the 
commun i ty reso'.~rcen to bear on .he of. fende r' S I?roblcm. Pac01C' 
returns an institutionalized Offender to the communirv under 
certain conditions before completion of his or her ~~ntence. 
As of June 30, 1976, about 92,000 0ffen~ers were in Federal 
corrections programsl about 64,000 of these offenders wore on 
probation or parole. 

Our review was directed at determining how well the 
Federal Probation System was working. We reviewed the opera
tions of five prob~tion districts--Cali(ornia Central, Georgia 
Northern, Illinois Northern, Washin~ton, D,C' l and Washington 
Western--to eV<lluate how the System was providing sllpervioion 
and rchu~ilitation services. These five di$tric~s contained 
17 percent of all ~ff.enders on probation and parole during 
fiscal year 1976. l~ addition, we sent questionnaires to 
chief ~udges and chief probation officers at 91 U.S. district 
courts and to 226 probation officers. (Ch. 8 discusses thp 
scope of our work in more detail.) 

FEDERAl, PROB.l).TION SYSTEt~ 

The Federal Probation System, established in 1925, con
sists of 91 probation offices under th~ overall ~dministra
tive direction of the Administrative Office of the U.S. 
Courts. Chief U.S. Probation Officers (CUSPOs) provide 
day-to-day operational dir~ction for each of the district 
p~obation offices. The Federal Probation System also serves 
the U.S. Parole Commisdon .: J the Bureau of Prisons but has 
no direct organizational aftlliation with them. 

The Federal Procation System, according to the Admini
strative Office, does not exist as an independent system 
solely responsible for the ~UCPSS or failure of the offenders 
that come into contact ~ith il. The Administrative Office 
is quick to pOlnt out that offenders come into the system as 
failures hnving been convicted of criminal violations. They 
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bring with them a varying degree of social problems and it 
is not surprising that many of them experience fUrther dif
ficulty while in the system or after having left it. 

As shown below, the Federal Probation System employees' 
duties require coordination with many organizations. 

FEDERAL C(~IMiMAl !OSTICE SYSTEM 

3 
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The key to successful probation and parole is effective 

supervision which will protect society while rehabilitating 
offenders. probation officers give this supervision by coun
seling, guiding, and refer ing offenders to rehabilitative 
service agencies. These officers also prepare presentence 
investigation (PSI) reports On persons convicted of Federal 
offenses to provide the courts information on the character 
and personality of these individuals as well as on their prob
lems and needs. These repor~s assist judges in sentencing, 
probation officers in supervisi~9, and institDtions in devel
oping rehabilitation treatment plans. (See app. II for de
tailed informatiom on the workload of the Federal probation 
System during fiscal years 1971 to 1976.) 

JUDICIAL CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED STATES 

The Judicial Conference of the united states establishes 
the administrative policies of the Federal jud~9ial system. 
The Conference custvmarily meets semiannually to set policy 
and review court operations including those of the pro~ation 
System. Its membership consists of the Chief Justice or the 
u.S. Supreme Court, the chief judge of each circuit ~curt, 
the chief judge of the cour.t of Claims, the chief jud0~ of 
the Court of CustDms and Patent Appe~lg, and a district judge 
from each district elected by the circuit and its district 
judges. 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE U. s. COUR'rS - -------.----------~~----

The Supreme Court of the United States appoints the di
r.ector and a deputy director who head the Administrative Of
fice of the U.S. Courts. The director is the administrative 
officer of all U.S. i '")u):ts except the SUl.neme Court. 

Under the direction of the Judicial Conference, the di
rector is required to 

--evuluate and submit reports on probation 
officers ' work, 

--prescribe record forms and statistics to 
be kept by probation officers, and 

--formulate rules for and promotG the ef
ficient admini~tration of the Proba
tion System. 

The Probation Division of the Administrative Office is 
responsible primarily for providing direction to and evaluat
ing the operations of the Federal Probation System. 

~ 
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U.S. DISTRICT COURTS 

There are 89 district courts in the 50 States and 1 
each in the District of Columbia and the Commonwealth of 
Puerto Rico. E~ch State has at least one district court 
and as many as four. Each district court has a chief. judge, 
clerk, magiJtrate, bankruptcy judge, CUSPO, and support 
staff. 

T~G district judges have direct contr~l over the CUSPOs. 
CUSPOs, however, manage day-to-day probation operations and 
are requirAd to 

--establish policies and procedures concerning 
the overall work of the prob~tion office, 

--handle investigative work for the courts and 
supervise probationers and parolees, 

--make reports on administrative expenses and 
supplies, 

--establish and direct inservice trainin9, and 

--develop liasion with community service groups. 

U.S. PAROLE COMMISSION 

The U.S. Parole Commission consists of nine members 
appointed by the President with the advice and consent 
of the Senate. Thes~ members serve 6-year terms and can be 
reappointed. In general, the Commission is responsible for 
supervising, through Federal probation officers, Federbl 
parolees and for prescribing and modifying the terms and 
conditions governing parolees. 

The Commission'S principal functions are to 

--determine the date of p~role eligibility for 
adult prisoners, 

--grant parole, 

--prescribe terms and conditions to govern the 
prisoner while 0n parole, 

-··issue warrants for the ~rrest of parole violators, and 

--revoke purole and modify the conditions of parole. 
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CHAPTER 2 

PP.OBA'l'IONERS AND PAROLEES OFTEN HAVE PROf3LF~iS 

ADJUSTING BACK INTO SOCIETY 

statistics On the probationers and parolees who adjust 
back int0 soci~ty--~he scorecard of probation officers' 
achievement--need to be upgraded substantially if they are to 
be used for management purposes. To obtain some i~dication 
of the system's success, we sa~~led both open and closed pro
bation and parole cases in fivt lederal probation districts. 

In the closed cases, about half of all offenders removed 
from supervision ~ither had their probation or ~arole revoked, 
had absconded, \~ere convlcted of new cr imes, or were a\'Iai tillg 
trial. For the latter two categories, arrest and conviction 
data was obtained for the offenders' probation or parolee 
per io;~s and for a Eollowup period which extended to June 1976. 
In open cases, a similar trend was developing~ however, the 
final results are not in on these cases. 

Our randomly selected sample included 

--491 cases (356 probationers and 135 parolees) from 
the 10,101 ~ases closed in 1973 and 1974 and 

--482 cases (302 probationers and 180 parolees) 
from the 9,307 cases under active probation or 
parole supervision on or about March 1, 1976, 
and which had been on supervision before 
September 1, 1975. 

(The method used in selecting and analyzing these cases is 
discussed in Ch. 8.) 

On the basis of a detailed analysis of the 491 closed 
cases, we projected fer the 10,101 closed cases that: 

--3,273 offenders (about 32 percent) failed--
1,216 offenders (about 12 percent) had their 
probation )r parole revoked; !/and 2,057 

liThe return of a parolee to prison for violating conditions 
of release which could result from a new conviction or from 
technical violations or the resentencing of a probatione. 
following violations to serve a prison sentence. The de
cision to revoke is a responsibility that rests with the 
courts for probationers or with the Parole Commission for 
parolees. 
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offenders (about 20 percent) received additional sen
tences of 60 days or more or fled supervision. 

--788 offenders (about 8 percent) had been convicted of 
new offenses and teceived sentences of less than 60 
days or were wanted for new violations. 

--465 offenders (about 5 percent) were awaiting trial. 

Thus, about 45 percent of the offenders experienced diffi
culties. 

Generally, probationers did better than parolees. An es
timated 29 percent of the 7,323 probatio~ers failed, while 41 
percent of the 2,778 parolees failed. Pr.ojecting to the 
unilTerse of 10,101 closed cases, Itl3l parolees and 2,142 
probationers whose cases were closed in ]973 and 1974 failed. 

The following table shows, by district, the failure rates 
among the closed ~ases analyzed. 

U.S. court district 

California Central 
Georgia Northern 
Illinois Northern 
Washington, D.C. 
Washington Western 

Pailure rate 
Probation Parole 

42 
22 
19 
21 
24 

(percent) 

41 
46 
30 
54 
42 

To estimate how many cffenders were arrested and con
victed of additional crimes while on supervision, we an
alyzed arrest and conviction data for the 482 ac~ive ceses 
and 491 closed cases. We then p~ojected the arrest and con
viction rates to our universes as fol10ws: 

Sample 

Rctive 
Closed(note a) 

~ 

Estimated offenders 
Arrested Convicted 

3,127 
3,515 

percent 

34 
35 

:,582 
2,465 

percent 

17 
24 

a/In order to compare the arrest and conviction rates for 
- closed and active cases, only arrests and convictions oc

curing duriDg the actual period of supervisi~n were used. 
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Comparing data from closed cases with that from active 
cases, arrest and conviction rates for active case offenders 
approach those for closed case offenders. 

Of the estimated 1,582 active case offenders convicted 
and the 2,465 closed case offenders convicted shown in the 
previous table, 44 and 36 percent respectively were parolees. 
Even though parolees comprised a small portion of the people 
under supervision, as shown in the following table, they ac
counted for a significant portion of new convictions while 
under supervision. 

conviction offense Convictions 
probationers'~(~n-o~t~e--a-')--~P-a-r~o~l-e-e-s--·(~n-o~t-e--a) 

Homicide 0 0 
Robbery 9 9 
Assault 10 .2 
Se" offenses 5 9 
Burglary 7 3 
Larceny 18 17 
Fraud/forgery 18 7 
Narcotics 19 21 
Alcohol 42 20 
Probation/parole 

violations 17 9 
All other crimes 45 27 

Total 192 124 --
~/Includes both l1!":tive ana closed case offenders. 

Parolees accounted for 45 percent of new convictions 
for such crimes as robbery, assault, and sex offenses and 
for 40 percent of those for crimes against property, such as 
burglary, theft, and larceny. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Probation and parole are considered appropriate alter
natives to incarceration when offenders (1) have a good po
tential for rehabilitation and (2) do not pose a serious risk 
to the well-being of the community. However, the estimated 
4,526 offenders who had difficulty raises a serious question 
~bout the Federal Probation System's ability to help offenders 
adjust back into the community while protecting society. The 
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high percentage of offenders con~icled of new crimes while 
under supervision indicates problems either in the selecLion 
of offenders to be placed on probation or parole or in the 
programs for supervising and rehabilitating probationers and 
parolees--or both. 
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CHAPTER 3 ---------
MORE EMPHASIS SHOULD BE PUT ON SUPERVISION ------- --------------

More frequent contacts ~y probation officers with high
and medium-risk offenders in the Federal Probation System 
are needed. For closed cases, maximum- and medium-risk offen
ders were personally contacted an average of only five times 
annually. For active cases, the humb0r of contac~s made with 
offenders still on supervision as of March 1976 showed that 
although increasing, the number of contacts with maximum-
and medium-risk offenders were still intrequent. 

Probaticn officers have numerous duties which detract 
from their ability to provide adequate supervision. Super
vision must be eldphasized more so that probation officers 
can better assure that probation or parole conditions are 
met and needed rehabilitation services are provided. Con
tacting offenders more freguently may require added re-
sources, but first an attempt should be made to improv2 the 
allocation of the probation officer's time among his v3rious 
duti~G. 

~2R8.fREQUENT SUPERVISION CONTACTS NEEDED 

Standards for caseload classification and supervision 
contacts were not issued until 1971. The standards were 
estatlished by the paroling authority, then the united 
States Board of Parole, worklng in conjunction with proba
tion officers and staff of the Administrative Office. The 
criteria are based on the relative risk that an offender 
poses to Lhe community. Maximt'~-risk offenders have com
mitted serious crimes of ~iolence, have extensive prior 
records, and have many unstable social and pe£sonal ch~racter
istics. These individuals are to receive at least three 
personal contacts a month, or 36 annually. Minimum-risk 
offenders have c~mmitted less serious; crimes, have no ex
tensive prior reco~ds, and have stable so~!al and personal 
characteristics. Probation officers are to contact these 
individuals at least once a guarter, or four times annually. 
Cases not meeting the criteria for maximu~ or minimum risk 
are classified medium risks and are to be contacted once a 
month, or 12 times annu~lly. The standards were goals to 
be implemented in Eupervising parole cases when sufficient 
personnel became available. 

~ 

Although the standaids were not adopted by the Admin-
istrative Office for probation cases un~il September 1974, 
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we used them to gage the frequency of probationer contact 
for closed cases. The Administrative Office agreed that 
this was a reasonable approach. 

In addition to personai contacts, probation officers 
are also to make collateral contacts. A collatecal contact 
is a telephone or personal contact with someone other than 
the offender, such as family members or employers. These 
conta~ts are used to obtain information regarding the of
fender's attitude, activities, and problems. The established 
collateral contact rates are once a month for maximum- and 
medium-risk offenders and once every three monthR for 
minimum-risk oftendees. 

A comparison of closed and active cases indicates in
creased probation officer contacts with offenders; however, 
higher r1sk offenders are still not getting the required 
amount of persQnal supervision. The following table com
pares the contact levels between closed and active cases 
for various risk categories. 

Risk category 

Hinimum 
!>Iedium 
~Iax imum 
Unclassifiec (note a) 

___ ~~ag~-E~~~f conta~~~~~~ 
Actlve cases 

Closed cases (through 
(1973-74) Mar. 1, 1976) 

-_. Percent Percent 
of of 

Number standard Number standard 

4 
5 
5 
3 

100 
42 
14 
69 

5 
7 
9 
5 

127 
57 
25 
13 

a/we compared the contact rates for cases which had not been 
- classified as to risk against the rate set for minimum

risk cases. 

As indicated by the active cases, probation officers 
are supervising minimum-risk offenders above th~ standard 
but are still deficient in supervising maximum- and medium
r~sk cases. The collateral contacts for both closed and ac
tive cases were also below established levels. For the 
closed cases the collateral COllt~ct rate was only 23 percent 
of the standard, and for active cases it was only 43 percent. 

COURT AND PAROLE CONDITIONS ARE NOT MET ------ -----
Both the courts and the Parole Commission assign general 

and special conditions to which an offender must agree to be 
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released. General conditions, which apply to all probationers 
and parolees, include such things as not violating any laws, 
maineaining reyular employment; having no firearmsp and re
porting to probation officers as directed. Special condi
tions may require that probationers and parolees participate 
in drug, alcohol, or mental haaltn treatment programs or, in 
the case of probationers, to also pay fines or make restitu7 
tion. 

The clOned cases surveyed had 171 special conditions; 
39 percent of these conditions were not met. The following 
tables show performance rates by district and types of con
ditions required for sampled probationers and parolees. 

District 

California Central 
Georgia Northern 
Il1inoi3 Northern 
Washington, D.C. 
Washington Western 

Total 

Conditions 
Not met 

A8sisned (note a) 

47 21 
18 2 
16 7 
36 21 
54 15 

171 66 

Percen t.. 
not. me,t, 

45 
11 
44 
58 
28 , 

39 

a/Includes only those offenders who did not meet the oondi
- tions prescribed by the courts or the u.s. Parole Commis

sion or who did not comply with the instructions of their 
probation officer. 

Special condi~ion 
of release 

F.ine (11ot~ a) 
Restitution (note a) 
Community service 

(note a) 
Drug program 
Alcohol program 
Other conditions 

(note b) 

Total 

Number 
;A;;signed 

45 
34 

23 
26 
12 

31 

171 --
.§./Does not apply to parolees. 

Percent 
Not met not met 

9 20 
8 24 

4 17 
16 62 

9 75 

20 65 

66 39 
-

b/lncludes such things as vocational training, meltal health 
- counseling, and effiployment. 

11 
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The active sample cases reviewed bad 211 special condi
tions imposed. Of these, 34 percent had not be~n met as of 
l1arch i.976. 

TWO REASONS FOR LIMITED SUPERVISION 

Problems which contributed to substannard supervision 
practices were: 

--Probation officers empnasizing other duties more 
than sLtpervisory respor,sibilities. 

--Many probation officers and districts ~etting their 
own contact rates, which differ from Administrative 
Office rates. 

Probation officers are emphasizing other 
duties more tEan supervision . 

Administrative Office policy states that probation oL
ficers must avoid concentrating on highly visible activities, 
neglecting the less tangible but AguaJly important duties of 
supervision. Supervision, however, has a lo~er priority 
among probation of~icers than the preparation of the more 
visible products. 

Three CUSPOs interviewed said that supervision was not 
the top priority of probation officers. They said, for ex
ample, making PSIs receives a higher priority than super
vision. 

The ~dministrative Office made a time study in 1973 and 
another 'in 1975. While both showed that most of a probation 
officer's time was indeed spent on nonsupervisory work, by 
1975 som~ improvement had been made. The 1975 study showed 
that probation officers spent 62 ~ercent ot their time in 
nonsupervisory work, as opposed to the 71 p~rcent shown in 
the 1973 study. The following diagr~ms show the results of 
the 1973 and 1975 studies. 
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1973 1915 

GEIIERAl 
PR E~AR"'TlON 

Of the time spent (38 percent) on offender supervision 
in 1975, only 14 percent consiste~ of face-to-face contact 
while 24 percent was spent on related functions, such as 
collateral contacts or work on case files. The Administra
tive Office has taken no formal action as a result of its 
latest time study to insure that CUSPOs increase the number 
of personal contacts with offenders. Instead it has tried 
to informally encouraae CUSPOs and probation officers through 
the training sessions given by the JUdicial Center. We be
lieve that the 14 percent of time probation officers spent 
on personal contacts was insufficient to meet the Adminis
trative Office's established levels of supervisory contacts 
and that the Administrative Office needs to do more to in
sure that contact levels are met. 

He recognize that PSIs and other court duties r'=quire 
much of the probation officers' time. However, we believe 
that districts can use certain techniques (such dS adopting 
flexible working hours) to obtain a higher degree of super
vision. Some districts have done this. For example, the 
Northern District of Georgia requires that all probation 
officers spend at least 2 days each week supervising offen
ders. Four of the five districts reviewed encourage proba
tion officers to work flexible hours so they can supervise 
individuals outside of regular working hours. A~ditionally, 
two of the five districts require some offenders to report to 
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the probation office and b~ personally interviewed by a pro
bation officer. (Other techniques for improv:.ng supervi~ion 
ar~ discussed on p. 15.) 

In addition to using such techniqu8s, we believe that 
CUSPOs should evaluate how probation officers a~e manaqing 
their time and try to idectify ways to use time more e~fec
tively. For example, in one district, probation officers' 
supervision areas overlapped. We pointed this out to the 
CUSPO, who cor~ected the situation by revising supervisory 
boundaries and assigning plobation officers to specific areas. 
The CUSPO said that these changes resulted i.1 monetary SeW

ings and less wasted time and enabled probation officers to 
make more supervisory contacts. 

Dis!!iEts and probation officers 
~t tbeir o"m~~act rates 

Although Administrative Office guidelines determir D 

contact rates [or probationers and parolees, many districts 
hav~ established their own rates: 

--Thirty-nine of the 91 districts have established 
lower rates than the Administrative Office'minimum 
for personal contacts with probationers. 

--Thirty-three districts have a rate low?r than the 
Administrative Office minimum for perGcna~ contacts 
with parolees. 

--Nine districts have establishod higher contact rates 
for both probationers and parolees~ however, two of 
these said they could not meet the rates set. 

~he following exampleD from a study conducted by the 
Administ~ative Office in its Western Region 1/ show the dif
ferences that can result when probation'dist~icts arbitrarily 
set contact rates. 

--In one district each probation officer evaluates of
tender risk initially on the basis of pror.edures 
provided by the U.S. Parole Commission. The proba
tion officers may change classifications to meet the 

l/In 1975 the Administrative Office surveyed the probation 
- districts in the Western Region concerning their supervision 

and sentencing practices. The study showed the various 
approaches districts were taking to provide offenders with 
service. 
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level at which they are able to supervise. This 
can result in some maximum-risk cases being contQcted 
at the minimum-risk rate. 

--At another district, the CUSPO was adamantly opposed 
to the IItraditional li emphasis on number of contacts 
within a given time f·ame. Accordingly, he established 
hi~ own suggested guidelines for supervisory contacts. 
They called for no surveillance in cases considered to 
be of minimum risk to full surveillance (primarily in 
the form of unscheduled contacts) over maximum-risk 
cases. 

TECHNIQUES WHICH MIGHT 
It/,PROVE SUPERVISION • 

Our detailed review at the five districts and our evalua
tion of the answers to questionnaires by the 91 CUSPOs showed 
a variety of management techniques being used to increase 
contact as follows. 

--Special unit o ~edicated solely to supervision and 
tbereby relieving probation officers of other duties 
such as making PSIs. 

--Team concept of supervision whi~h gives each probation 
officer a backup officFr, permitting each to know the 
other'S caseload. 

--Review of probation officer case files by supervisory 
probation officers, which assures evaluation of ~~oba
tion officers' performance. 

--Suboffices which are used to improve geographic cover
age of a dLstrict. 

--Flexible work hours which allow probatio~ officers to 
contact offenders after regular work hours. 

I 

--Selective PSI reports which are leas comprehensive than 
regular PSI reports and require less time to do, 

Some districts disagree on the use of these techniques. 
For example, four of the five districts reviewed had CUSPOs 
who did not favol sp~cial supervision units because they 
believe probation Ilfficers would lose a certain amount of 
IIprofessionalism ar,d feel for their job" if they did not per
form both supervision al1ld PS I functions. 1\.1 though these 
techniques may not be universally acaepted, we believe their 
applicability in given situations is ~~rth further consider-
tion by the Administrative Office. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Although probation officer cont~cts with offenders have 
increased somewhat, probation officers are not meeting minimum 
standards established by the Administrative Offic~. Probation 
officers are emphasizing other duties more than supe~visory 
responsibilities and consequently do not have the time to meet 
Administrative Office cont~ct rates. Also, over one-third 
of the prob~tion districts did not agree with Administrative 
Office co~tact rates. Without adequate contact there is no 
assurance that the conditions of release are being met. 

We recognize that probation officers have duties other 
than supervision to perform. However, we believe that super
vision must be emphasized more than it is now •. While achiev
ing higher levels of supervisory contact may requice more 
resources, before additional resources are requested CUSPOs 
should be required to evaluate how probation officers are 
using their time and how they can improve the level of 
supervision beinq given to offenders. Innovative techniques 
being used by certain districts which improve effectiveness 
should be eval Ll<t ted for possible use in 0 ther .d istr icts. 

RE:CmlHENDATIONS ---------
We recommend that the Administrative Office, in coopera

tion with tho Parole Commisslon and probation officers, re
view the present level of supervisory contacts. As C! minimum,. 
the Administrative Office should 

--oet agreement on what the minimum contact standard 
lOl various risk levels should be and adopt proce
dures to meet these standards; 

--evaluate operations to identify ways to increase the 
level of supervisory contacts using existing re
sources; and 

--evaluate various district management techniques being 
used and, in conjunction with districts, adopt those 
techniques which improve the efficiency of supervi
sion. 
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CHAPTER 4 

U.S. PAROLE COMMISSION POLICIES 

LIMIT P!(OGRAM EFFEC'J~IVENESS 

Even though final responsibility for parolees rests with 
the u.s. Parole Commission, probation officers are r~spon
sible for su~ervlsing the parolees. In performing this fUnc
tion, probation officers have experienced difficulties because 
the Commission has: 

--Often delayed issuing r~quested warrants 
which has resulted in pr~bation officers' 
delayed reporting of violations or imprompt 
requesting of warrants and in offenders 
remaining at large and sometimes commit
ting additional crimes. 

--Not effectively dealt with th~ problem of 
warrantless searches and seizures which 
confrcnts probation officers. 

pf>.RorJE COMm:SSION DOES NO'r 
ISSUE WARRANTS PROMPTLY 

Regional parole commissioners have established diffet-
ing proced~res on issuing parole violation warrants. One re
gional commissioner said that whenever the decision to issue 
a warrant was made, there mu~t be 100-percent certainty that 
the Commission would be able to obtain a parole re~ec~tion. 
Two other regional commissioners said that all requests for 
warrants would be granted. A fourth regional commissioner 
relied primarily on his staff to determine the adequacy of 
facts presented by the probation o~ficers' requesting warLants. 

This variance has resulted in most probation officers 
waiting for a cour.t conviction on a new oLfense before re
porting any parole violations or requesting warrants for 
serious parole violations. We randomly sampled 283 of the 
595 revocation hearings held between September and December 
1975 to determine the basis on which warrant requests were 
made. Requests were'based on convictions in 228 cases and 
on technical violations in only 55 ca~es. 

All the regional-parole commissioners interviewed said 
that probation officers shOUld re~ort violations immediately. 
Hcwever, in the 283 cases analyzed, probation officers took 
an average time of 64 days before r~porting violations. The 
time they took to report violations ranged from 1 day to 306 
days. ~ 
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An analysis of the Commission, prepared by the Depart
ment of Justice, 1/ noted problems that probation officers 
had w:th the CommIssion's reluctance to issue warrants. Ac
cording to the study, probation officers believe that a 
series of technical violdtions can serve as a prognosis oR 
future criminal activity and, therefore, should be a suffie·· 
ier.t basis for revoking parole. The study also showed that, 
because of the Commission's attitude, probation officers 
are reluctant to r~quest violator warrants for anything other 
than absconding from supervision or conviction of a new of
fense. 

To determine actual response time, we analyzed our 283 
sample cases and found that the average elapsed time from 
warrant request to issuance w~s 10 days. Each region's aver
age response time is summarized below. 

Commission's regional dffice I _ 

San Kansas Phlla-
l~rancisco C!!-y Dallas Atlanta delpi;j a 

Average days 
between request 
and issuanc~ 
(ncte a) 14 9 10 13 9 

E./'l'he shortest time frame was used. For ,.=xample, if a proba
tion officer requested a warrant but the Commission needed 
more information, the probation officer would have to re
quest the warrant again. Thus, the time frame considered 
was from the time the last request was made to the time the 
warrant was issued. 

A result of excessive delays was that some parolees com
mitted additional crimes while warrant requeRts were being 
consider2d. In some cases the parolees were arr~sted but 
released on bond while revocation warrants were still being 
considered. The following examples show what can happen 
when warrants are not issued promptly. 

--An offender was paroled ~o the Northern Distric~ 
of Georgia in October 1974. He absconded tram 
supervision April 1975, burglarized several post 
office boxes in Florida, and Cashed a stolen U.S. 
Treasury check. While Secret Service agents were 

l/UAn Evaluation of the U.S Board of Parole Reorganization," 
- p'repared by the Department of Justice, Office of Manage

ment and Finance, Dec. 1975. 
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investigating the crimes, the probation 
officer, on May 7, 1975, requested a warrant 
charging various parole violations. On May 13, 
1975, the Commission asked for more details be
fore issuing a warrant. on May 16, 1975, the 
offender was arrested in Tennessee on auto 
theft charges and after a court hearing was 
release9. A Federal warrant was issued by the 
court on May 19, 1975, charging mail theft and 
forgery. On June 2, 1975, the Commission is
sued a war·Qnt charging parole violation. 

--An offender with an extensive criminal history 
was paroled to the Western District of Washington 
in [-larch 1974. In August 1974, local police 'in
formed the prob~t\on officer that the offender 
hDd just been arrested by local authorities on 
a charge of indecent liberties and assault:. Thu 
probation officer immediately notified the Com
mission and requested a warrnnt. After a week 
had elapsed with no warrant being issued, the 
probation officer contacted the Commissio~ ~nd 
was advised that it would be another 3 to 7 days 
before a decision could be made. Since the of
fender was soon to be released on bail, lo~al 
citizens brought ~he matter to the attention 
of their Congressman who notified the Commis
sion. The Commission immediately issued a 
warrant, but before it could be served, the 
parolee jumped bail. He was subsequently ar
rested in October 1974 attempting to rob a bank. 

PROBATION OFfICERS' INABILITY TO MAKE 
WARRANTLESS SEARCHES AND SEIZURES OF 
EVIDENCE FRmt PAROLEES PROHOTES PROBLEMS 

?robation officers have similar supervisory responsibili
ties for probationers and parolees. These officers have ex
press statutory authority to make warrantless arreEts of pro
bationers. Implicit in this statutory authorization is the 
authority, in limited circumstances, to make warrantless 
searches and seizures of evidence from probationers incident 
to arrest. These itatutory authorizations only apply, how
ever, to enforcement activity directed towarp prob~tioners. 
Neither this authorization nor any other similar statutory au
thorization applies to probation officers supervising parolees. 

Further, it is the Parole Commission's present policy 
that warrantless searches or seizures be made by law en
forcement officials other than probation officers. Probation 
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officers are limited to investigating and obtaining documen
tary evidence 011 parole violations, communicating this in
formation to the regional parole commissioners, and request
ing warrants. There aLe times, however, when probation 
officers encounter parolees who are violating release con
ditions and committing new crimes. In these situations 
there may £'lot be sufficil2i!t time to request a warrant or to 
calIon local law enforcement authorities. The following 
example illustrates this problem. 

--A probation officer visited the home of a parolee 
who previously had been convicted of smuggling 
drugs. During the visit the probation officer found 
various narcotic paraphernalia. When confronted with 
these devices, the parolee denied using drugs. The 
probation officer advised local law enforcement offi
cials of the problem but by the time they arrived 
all evidence was destroyed. 

Several probation officers said that their inability to 
make warrantless searches and seizures while supervising 
parolees has created a situation where they not only do not 
bother with parole violations, but actually attempt to avoid 
knowledge of them. We asked the 226 probati0n officers in 
the probation districts revi~wed if they believed their ef
fectiveness in supervising parolees was compromised by this 
situation. 

--Thirty-one percent said cheir effectiveness had been 
compromised by limitations on their search and seizure 
authority. 

--About 60 percent said they believed that local law 
enforcement officials could not help with violators 
because (1) by the time ~nfor~ement officials arrive, 
opportunities for arrest or seizure of evidence are 
lost and leads are cold or (2) enforcement agencies 
are not familiar with the case or have difficulty in 
conducting skilled investigations on short notice. 

Three of the regional parole commissioners favored 
probation officer~ having more authority over parolees if 
the probation officers want and arp. capable of exercising 
it. One of these commissioners told probation officers in 
his region that th%y could make \"/Clrrantless searches and 
seizures. One CUSPO in that region said that his probation 
officers were more effective as a result and cited examples 
where evidence was seized and parole revocations resulted. 
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On the other hand, two of the five regional parole 
commissioners believed that warrantless search and seizure 
authority should not be given to probation officers pri
marily because it is the Commission's duty to protect the 
rights of parolees and issue warrants based only on suffi
cient evidence. 

~he Parole Commission, in commenting on the report, 
stated that it is apparent that it should thoroughly study, 
both ftom a legal and practical standpoint, whether its 
present policy is correct or should be modifi~d. (See 
app. III.) 

CONCLUSIONS 

For probation officers to effectively carry ~ut their 
r.esponsibilities for supervising paLolees, they need more 
assistance and guidance from the Parole Commission. We 
found three principal impediments to fulfilling these re
sponsibilities. 

First, Commission guidelines do not adequately define 
the circumstances under ~hich a warrant should be requested, 
including the charges whi~~ will result in revocation. As a 
result, some probation officers do not request warrants when 
they should. 

Second, when probation officers do r0quest warrants, 
the of.ficers do not receive them quickly. The Commission 
needs to expedite the processing of warrants. 

Third, the Parole Commission has not effectively dealt 
with the problem of warrantless searches and seizures which 
confronts probation officers. Probation officers often may 
have time to request warrants from the Parole Commission, 
but there are situations where probation officers observe 
violations of parole and do not have time to secure a war
rant. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

To improve the supervision of parolees, we recommend 
th~t the Parole Commission, in cooperation with the Judicial 
Conference and the Administrative Offjce: 

--Issue defini~ive guidelines to probation 
officers on what carole violations constitute 
sufficient grounds for the Commission to issue 
a warrant. These guidelines should also 
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rec dsize the commission's policy Lhat 
all [ole violations should be rep~rted 
imfl.l.utely to the Parole Commission but 
thaL they may not necessarily result in 
a warrant being issued. 

--Reduce the processing time required to 
is9ue warrants. 

--Review the warrantless search and seizure 
needs of probation officers when supervising 
parolees. If the Parole Commission concludes 
that the ban against warrantless searches and 
seizures is undesirable, the Parole Commis
sion should advise the Congress of its find
ings and its recommendations for such au
thorizing lrgislation as may be necessary. 
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CHAPTER 5 

OFFENDERS ARB JOT BEING PROVIDED ----
,[{EPABILITA'l'ION SERVICES 

Probationers and paro1ee~ often have p~rticular 
pr0blems--family, medicel, academic, vocational, etc.-~which 
need to be 'professionally treated. Studies done in this 
area show that such treatment can help probationers and 
parolees move out of the criminal justice system. However, 
not enough professional treatment is being provided in Fed
eral supervision programs. We found that some probation 
officers were not devoting the time necessary to plan for 
offenders to receive needed professional help. Also, re
habilitation services often were not available in the com
munity from public service organizations or Government pro
grams. 

Each probation district should know the services 
available and should provide for methods of delivering those 
that are not. Probation officers need to take the time to 
plan for offenders to receive the help they need and to 
follow up, on their participation. 

IDBNTIF~~ ARE NOT USUAL Y TREATF.~ 

An estimated 62 percent c the mor.e than 10,101 proba
tion and parole cases closed during 1973 and 1974 in the 
districts reviewed had identifipd rehabilitation needs. 
Some ofrenders had several rehabilitation needs; referrals 
were made for only about 28 percent of these needs. 

Diagnosis of offender needs is important in determining 
whether an individual should be released on supervision and 
in determining the nature of any rehabilitation treatment. 
Probation officers initially diagnose offfenders during the 
preparation of PSI reports. These PSI reports are then used 
by judges in determining appropriate sentences and by proba
tion officers in establishing supervision programs, including 
rehabilitation setvices. In addition, some offenders are 
diagnosed by psychiatrists in the community or by Bureau of 
Prisons psychiatrists, psychologists, or caseworkers. 

Diagnosis should be followed by treatment planning, 
referral to treatm<Qnt programs, and followup to see that 
treatment is completed. As shown in our report on State 
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and county probation systems, 1/ thete is a highly bignifi
cant relationship between the ixtGnt to which offenders 
receive needed services and their success on probation. A 
re/iew of closed cases showed that 302 of the 491 offencers 
had a total of 527 identified needs. 

Rehabilitation programs were completed for about 25 p8r
cent of the needs. Only about 9 percent of these needs were 
treated as a ~psult of probation officer ~eferrals. The 
remaining needs (l6 percent) were treated at the initiative 
of others, including the offender. The numGer of needs for 
each service and number of needs for which treatment was 
compl~ted are shrwn below. 

ServiCE needed 

Family counseling 
/-,ed leal 
~Iental 
Academic 
Vocational 
Employment 
Alcohol 
Drug 
other counseling 
Other needs 

Total 

NeGds identified 

34 
38 
~O 
64 
79 

136 
47 
54 
25 
20 

527 

Needed treatment 
~~eted 

4 
16 

3 
17 
17 
33 

5 
17 
11 

7 

130 

In order to obtain data on more recent rehabilitation 
efforts, we reviewed the 482 a~tive cases sampled. We found 
that 76 percent of these cases had a total of 683 needs. 
Forty-flve percent of these needs had been referred to 
tredtmen.: programs but, at tile t.ime of our review, only 
38 percent had been or were being treated. The exter.t to 
which offenders being treated witl complete ~reatment pro
grams is not yet known. Although figures indicate con
siderable improvement in referrals for the active cases, 
over half of the needs were still not referred. In addition, 
since referrals are usually made during a supervisory con
tact, the low supervisory contact rate noted in chapter 3 
affects the number of offenders referred to treatment pro
grams. 

-------
l!~State and County Probation: Systems in Crisis," GGD-76-87, 
- May 27, 1976. 
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REHABILITATION PLANNING RECEIVES 
INADEQUATE EMPHASIS 

As discussed in chapter 3, the time probation officers 
spend on other duties significantly affects supervisory 
duties. Because of the amount of time spent on these 
duties, probation officers Rre not comprehensively addressin~ 
rehabilitation problems. In addition, probation officers wer~ 
only making limited use of rehabilitation plans, which could 
be used to identify offender needs and the treatm~nt needed 
and to assist in determining whether treatment occurs. By 
establishing, implementing, and monitoring rehabilitation 
plans, probation officers should be able to (1) assess the 
effectiveness of even the most limit~d efforts and (2) 
identify weaknesses in treatment programs needing corrective 
action. With this type of quantitication, manage~ent should 
then be able to identify alternative measures and/or ~ustify 
Additional resources to improve treatment programs. 

Correction experts generally agree th~t rehabili~ation 
planning is needed to explain how diagnosed needs will be 
met through a treatment program. The importance of r~habili
tation planning was also confirmed by 55 of the ~8 chief 
judges responding to our questionnaire. In addition, 22 of 
these judges indicated that these plans should be approved 
by judges after probation officers prepare them. 

Only two of the five districts r~viewed required proba
tion officers to develop rehabilitation plans and, even in 
th3se two, plans were not always prepared. The following 
table shows the extent to which rehabilitation plans were 
prepared in closed and active cases in reviewed districts. 

Cases sampl<;!d Case having 121Gll1s __ .,-..--
District Closec' Active Closed Accive Closed ActIve ---

(percent) 

California 
Central 103 103 1 9 1.0 8.7 

Georgia 
Northern ?-7 97 10 32 10.3 33.0 

III inois 
Northern 100 100 3 4 3.0 4.0 

Washington, 
D.C. 98 89 36 62 36.7 69.7 

Washington 
Western 93 93 5 10 5.4 10.8 

'l'o tal 491 48::! 55 117 11. 2 24.3 
= -=-
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Our questionnaire sent to 91 district CUSPOs also 
confirmed the sporadic use of rehabilitation plans. Eighteen 
districts did not furnish us with copies of their rehabilit2-
tion plans. Of the remaining 73 districts. 

--18 had what we considered to be adequate rehabilita
tion plans, 

--19 did not require or p~epare rehabilitation plans, 
and 

--36 had what we considered to be inadequate plans. 

The 36 plans we considered inadequate consisted of copies 
of court-ordered conditions and chronological records of 
supervisory events, but did not include a statement of 
needs, goals, and time frames. 

Administrative Office officials favored the prepara
tion of rehabilitation plans but stated that the Adminis~ra
tive Office did not have the authority to require their 
preparation by probation officers. The chief judges are 
the only authority that can direc~ the probation officers 
tc prepare rehabilitation plans. 

The Department of Justice also favored the preparation 
of rehabilitation plans for soon-tc-be-released offenders. 
The Department believes that coordinated efforts between 
probation officers and its Bureau of Prisons institutional 
staff is extremely important in providing soon-to-be
released offenders with adequate release plans. The De
partment further b~lieves that th3 Bureau of Prisons 
staff and the probation officers could work cooperatively 
to insure program continuity for indiv:dual participants 
after release. In developing cooperative plans the De
partment believes that particular attention should be 
given to designing plans which'are suitable to the of
fenders' needs and interests arid, to the extent possible, 
consistent with vocational training received in the in
stitution. 

PROBATIONERS AND PAROLEES DO NOT 
AI.WAYS RECEIVE NEEDED SERVICES 

Rehabilitation services nre provided to Federel 
proba.:ioners and ~aro.l.ees through the Bureau of Prisons 

\ 
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or through community facilities. II H0wever, the Bureau 
of Prisons and community facilitiis have funding problems 
as well as clients of their own to treat. For reasons 
such as these, 47 of the 91 CUSPOs said they had of
fenders with needs that community rehabilitation serv
ices could not satisfy. In addition, the probation of
ficers in the five districts responding to our question
naire reported that 304 offenders in their current case
loads needed some form of treatment but were not receiving 
it. For about 46 percent of these offenders, ~robation 
officers reported that the lack of an available treatment 
program wo.s the reason treatment was not provided. 

Fiscal year 1975 budget reductions caused the Bureau 
of Prisons to reduce funding for drug treatment aftercare 
in the community. The Bureau could only provide funds 
to obtain drug treatment for incarcerated offenders and 
parolees. This reduction in funding affected the dis
tricts reviewed. In the Northern District of Illinois, 
for example, the probation office was forced to assum8 
the functions of drug counseling and testing. In other 
districts some offenders were terminated early from pro
grams and in another drug testing was unaVailable for a 
time. At the time of our review, only two of these five 
districts were regularly using Bureau of Prisons serv
ices. The results of our questionnaire showed that only 
27 of the 91 probation districts regularly used Bureau 
services. 

The Administrative Office has no statutory authority 
to contract for rehabilitative services. Contracting is 
presently ~ Bureau of Prisons responsibility. The An
sistant Director for Correctional Programs for the 
Bureau of Prisons said that rather than contracting for 
rehabilitative services on a case~by-case or district
by-district basis, the Bureau prefers to operate re
gionalized treatment facilities. He said, however, thdt 
this means t~at probationers or parolees must reside at 
these facilities and may be required to leave the 
community--which is contrary to the purpose of probation 
and parole. 

1/80me of these facilities obtain their funding from 
- Federal sources such as the Departments of Labor and 

Health, Education, and Welfare. 
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A 1974 report prepared for the President by the 
Domestic Council Drug Abuse Task Force recommended that 
funds, responsibilities, and contracting authority for 
treating probationers and parolees be transferred from 
the Bureau to the Probation System. Bureau officials 
also expressed support for the transfer of responsiuil
ity and funding. To date, however, no action has been. 
taken on these recommendations. 

On the othe! hand, the Judicial Conference's Proba
tion C6mmittee believes that the function of providing 
treatment services is more appropliately done by the 
executive branch rather lhan by the judicial b(anch. 
The Probation Committee has agreed, however, to accept 
this responsibility if the Congress grants such authority. 

SO!>1E OFFENDERS F.EFrSE SERVICES 

Another reasor. given by probation officers for the 
lack of treatment was refusal by offenders to particlpate 
in rehabilitation programs. Of the 304 active casp.s for 
which services were not delivered, 106 inVOlved resistant 
offenders. Probation officers stated that it ~ould ~e 
much easier to convince an offender to get treatment if 
his participation were required as a special condition 
of release. A review of closed sample cases confirmed 
that while the completion rates for court and parole 
conditions were generally low, the rates for court
ordered special conditions were higher than for voluntary 
special conditions. 

Despite this r~latlvely good record for C0urt
ordered special conditions, sever~l of the CUSPOs icter
viewed questioned the ability of any program to rehabili
tate an offender who was forced to take rehabilitative 
treatment. One CUSPO stated that forcing an offender to 
attend a program wasted the treatment 5pecialist's time 
and deprived other individuaJs of the opportunity for treat
ment. 

SOME DISTRICTS' PHOGRAI1S TO INPROVE 
OFFEN DE? TREATMENT -

Two probation districts have introduced new proqramn 
to tesolve some of the above problems. We did not evdluat~ 
these prog~ams, but we believe that they warrant mention 
because they represent an attempt at innovation within 
the system. 
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Washington, D.C., district 

The Washington, D.C., district has established a 
program to assist in diagnosing and planning the treatment of 
offender needs, The program begins during the presentence 
invcstig~tion. The officet preparing the PSI report als0 
prepares the rehabilitation plan for treatment during proba
tion or parole supervision. The district also strives to 
have the probation officer who prepared the PSI report re
ceive the case when the offender is placed under 5upervision. 
The district requires each offender to attend four gr~up 
counseling sessions at the beginning of supervision. Proba
ti0~ officers conduct these counselIng sesnions which are 
used to identity additional ngeds and to modify rehabilita
tion plans. The probation office intends to expann this 
group counseli~g program to include specific counseling ses
sions for alcoholic, unemployed, and maximum-risk offenders. 

To further the treatme~t of offenders whose needs 
exceed the limits of customary supervision resources, the 
Washington, D.C., probation office established a Epecial 
Resources and Service Unit in Feburary 1916. This unit 
either provides the needed treatment or refers the of
fender to a rehabilitative treatment pr0gra~. The of
ficers in this unit a(e responsibl~ fur training staff, 
group counseling offenders, and researching and developing 
community resources for referrRl pGLpbses. ~he probation 
officers in this unit do noc have a caseload, nor ~o they 
make PSIs. 

A comparison of the results of the probation officer 
qucstionl1air':'s in the five districts showed that tile per
centage of Washington, D.C., district offenders in treat
ment progra~s was about triple that of Bach of the o~her 
four districts, as shown below. 

'l'odl number Percent of 
Total in treatment total 

District ~asel.jad .E.rog r a illS cast>load ----- -----
\vashington, D.C. 1, 850 780 42.2 
California Central 3,992 634 15.9 
Georgia North~~n 1,208 180 14.9 
rllinois North~rn 1,803 267 14.8 
Washington Western 838 126 15.0 --- --

Total ~ 9,691 1,987 
-=t:_JO 

20.5 
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California Central district 

The California Central district has a new program to 
meet offenders' vocation~l training nceds. The district, 
with members of the community, has developed a v~cational 
training program in the meatcutting industry. A nonprofit 
corporation was created to train Federal offenders in a less 
competitive setting than in industry. The program provides 
counseling in employee-employer relationships, work habits, 
job benefits, attitudes, budgeting, and credit. 

CONCLUSIONS 

There is a significant relationship between the extent 
to which an offender receives neoded services and his suc
cess on probation. The delivery of rehabilitative services 
to probationers and parolees needs to be improved. To do 
this, district probation offices need to increase their 
emphasis on rehabilitative treatment. This increase may 
require a reassessment of priorities and staff needs. In 
addition, the rehabilitation treatment programs of district 
probation offices need improvement in the use of rehabilita
tion plans, numbpr of offenders referred for treatment, and 
followup to see that treatment is completed. Probation dis
tricts need to comprehensively monitor rehabilitation efforts 
to identify program weaknesses and the actions needed to cor
rect these weaknesses. Also, speciric authority to contract 
for and fund treatment se" ~ices is needed if inhouse services 
cannot be made available. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that the Administrative Office, with the 
Judicial Conference, require district probation offices to 
improve their rehabilitation programs by 

--preparing rehabilitation plans which translate 
identified needs into short- and long-term treatment 
goals for each offend~r, 

--referring offenders to needed services, and 

--following up to see that offenders receive needed 
services. 

Each probat;on district ,should then establish a system for 
monitoring rehabilitation efforts to identify specific 
weaknesses ~nd needed corrective actions. 
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Also, in vie~ of the problems encountered by probation 
officers in obtaining treatment for probationers and parolees, 
we recommend rhat the Administrative Office ana~y~e its 
rehabilitatiol. needs to identify the resources that are cur
rently being used knd th~ additional resources that are 
needed. We [ecommend that the Administrative Office submit 
this analysis to the Congress with a request for the con
tracting authority and funding to meet offender needs. 
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CBAP'rER 6 

THE FLDERAL PROBATION SYSTEM SHOULD BE -"---_._-------.------------------------

~§!~E: B_!iQ~_I TQBp:B_~~.!2_~~~~Q~!§.!2 

The Administrative Office is responsible for monitoring 
and evaluating the work of district probation officers; how
ever, these efforts to date have been limited. Tne Admin
istrativp. Office has not estnb1ished goals and standards for 
superv is ion al1d rehabi1 i ta t ion programs nor the means to 
8valuate the Probation System's effecti7eness. In addition, 
the Administrative Office has not established a reporting 
system to evaluate distrlct office performance and does not 
have adequate technical assistance capability to help dis
tricts solve prl.'blems. As a result, C1.) the Administrative 
Off ice canno t J.(;€n tify "leal:nesses wi thin the Proba ticn Sys
tem and recommend corrective actions, (2) the JUdicial Con
ference does not have the information it needs to assess the 
Probation System's perform~nce ard set operational policy, 
and (3) th0 Parole Commission cannot effectively assess the 
Probation System's perforlnance in supervising and rehabili
tating parolees. 

The Admi~istrative Office's Probation Division is 
responsit.le for 

--establishing policies, F[0Cedures, and guidelines 
for the Probation Syslem's efficient operations; 

--evaluating the work of probation officers~ 

--promoting the efficient 3dministration ~f the 
Probation System; and 

--insuring that the probation laws are enforced. 

The Division routinely carries out other functions such 
as budget preparation for the district offiCES. It also 
develops policy guidelines an~ acts as the agent for the 
field in policy matters involving the Bureau of Prisons and 
Lne Parole Cornmission. 

SUPERVISION AND REHABILITATION 
GOALs'-AND'STANDARDs-AifE-NEEDED --- ---------- -.-.-- -- -~ .. - --- ----

The Administrative Office has not established goals and 
standards for supervision and rehabilitation efforts. With
out goals and standards against which the effectiveness of 
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Pederal supervision or rehabilitation efforts can be measured, 
the judicial branch is unable to determine what impact its 
efforts are having on offenders or if resources are being al
located to those individuals who could benefit mo~t. 

Administrative Office officials have said that each . 
CUSPO at each district court should establish supervision and 
rehabilitatio~ goals and standards as well as the policies 
and procedures necessary to achieve them. One effect of this 
policy has been the establishment of many different kinds of 
programs to supervise and treat offenders' needs. As dis
cussed in previous chapters, we noted instances of substandard 
supervision, court and parole conditions not being met, and 
inadequate delivery of rehabilitative services. The chief 
of th~ Administrative Office's Probation Division said that 
the Pederal Probation System is a federation of 91 offices 
serving at the pleasure of the courts, and an individual 
interpretation of how things should be done is common. 

SYSTBMS TO MONITOR AND EVALUATE 
PERFORMANCE ARE NEEDED 

The Administrative Office lacks c system which can 
measure the Probation Systemjs performance, identify and 
correct deviations from prescribed procedures, and provide 
feedback to probation officers. without such a system, 
the Administrative Office cannot effectively fulfill its 
responsibilities of 

--monitoring the operations of district probation 
offices or 

--evaluating districts' probation activities. 

In addition, the lack of adequate information hinders 
the Administrative Office from identifying problems in super
vision and rehabilitation as well as from monitoring the 
overall effectiveness of the System. Since 1970 th~ number 
of offenders entering and under Federal supervision have in
creased ~t least 50 percent. Administrative Office officials 
oelieve this trend will continue. In addition, this in
creased number of offenders includes more hardcore criminals 
who have high violation races. Since 1968 the number of 
such persons under supervision by the Pederal Probation Sys
tem for assault has increased 58 percent; for robbery, 81 
percent~ and for narcotics v{olations, 170 percent. 

Accurate information such as demographic data and reci
divism statistics does not exist on offenders currently 
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under supervision. The lack of data precludes the Adminis
trative Office from planning where resources should be al
located during the next several years. This l&ck of data 
also precludes the Admir, istr a tive Oft ice from deterrnin iog 
the effectiveness of supervision efforts or other services. 

The Probation p!vision of the Administrative Office has 
no formal evalua~ion mechanisms, even though it is responsi
ble by law for monitoring and evaluating the effectiveness 
and adequacy of district probation offices. According to 
Administrative Office officials, the only evaluative efforts 
of the Probation Division come from the national success 
rate and brief visits made to district offices by regional 
administrators from Washington, D.C. 

The Administrative Office's fiscal year 1975 national 
success rates were 83.8 percent for offenders completing 
probation and 71 perc~nt for offenders completing parole. 
These rates, hnwevcr, are misleading. For example, in 34 
cases (about 7 percent) in the districts reviewed offenders 
were listed as being successes or as completing supervision 
satisfactorily, while they were actually in prison or had 
completed a~ additional prison or probation sontence by the 
time they had gone "successfully" off of Feoeral supervision. 

Title 18 of the U,S. Code requires probation officers 
to keep track of offenders and provide the court or the 
Parole Commission information on the offender's conduct dur
ing probation and parole. Yet the Administrative Office has 
not evaluated districts to insure that the court and the 
Parole Commission are promptly notitied of arrests or vio
lations of probation and parole. 

MORE RESEARCH AND TECHNICAL 
ASSISTANCE ARE NEEDED , 

t 
The Administrative Office's Probation Division provides 

technical assistance to probation districts and the Federal 
Judical Center does rel~ted research. Technical assistance 
can consist of direct technical help to districts and v~rious 
kinds of training sessions. Research can consist of studies, 
data gathering, and information system development. 

Technical assistance has gen~rally been provided to 
districts on a request basis. Probation Division officials 
said they had not provided information to districts on the 
types of technical assistance available except when helping 
the Judical Center with training sessions. The Chief of 
Probation said that when districts let him know of problems, 

~ 
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assistance can be arranged. However, without information on 
whAt technioal a~sistancp is available, districts are not 
likely to req~est help in Bolving their problams. Indeed, 
district CUSPOs Baid the probation officers tend to rely on 
their own ehpertise to carry out supervision and rehabklito
tion programs. 

In addition to the lack of technical assistance, when 
training sessions are held, many different methods of super
vising, keeping case records, and supplying rehabilitative 
services are provided. If the Administrative Office eval
uated enough programs and did enough rasearch, it cou!d 
recommend specific methods. Only limited research work, 
however, has been done. 

The JUdicial Center which does the research has only 
completed two limited studies of supervision and some senten
cing practices studies. The Director 0f Research -said the 
design of research programs and the execution of the research 
is the role of the Judicial Center. But to get research 
started, the Administrative Office must request it. Admin
istrative Office officials, however, have riot officially 
asked the Judical Center or the Probation Committee of the 
Judicial Conference for adequate research help. The Judicial 
Center Research Director said limited fundS and staff were 
available to do research; but if research needs were listed 
alld priorities set by the Administrative Office and the Jud
i~al Conference's Probation Committee, funds could be re
quested. 

One place where research could help is in the area of 
required supervisory contacts. Current contact rates were 
developed by using the ~Rxp~rience and good judgment" of six 
probation officers. The Parole Commission has established 
supervision guidelines WhlCh require o~fender contacts ac
cording to risk level and believes the contacts should be 
made. Some probation officials, however, say that too much 
supervision may actually result in offenders committing new 
crimes. What should the emphasis be? Is the current re
quired numb~r of supervisory contacts appropriate? 

Research could help in other areas such as developing 
standards, goals, and guidelines for (I) rehabilitative 
service delivery systems, (2) classification of offenders, 
and (3) predictive models. 

Also, since pcobation districts operate different pro
grams autonomously, the Administrative Office, by identify
ing and evaluating the various pro~rams, should be able to 
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provide information to districts on proven methods. Some 
bf the approaches which might be appropriate to evaluate in
clude: (1) using a team concept of supervision, (2) having 
resource referral units for service delivery, (3) using 
separate units to prepare presentence reports, and (4) es
tablishing specific programs to improve vocational ttaining 
oppor tun.i. ties. 

The Probation Division needs to identify problems which 
reguire attention and should actively work with the district 
offices to encourage their use of lhe Divisionis technica~ 
knowledge. We als; believe that the Probation Division needs 
to assess research needs and provide a priority listing to 
the Probation Committee of the Judicial Conference. The Com
mittee could then set the research priorities Lo be followed 
by the JUdicial Center. Depending on the number of projects, 
the Judicial Center may determine that more resources are 
n0eded. In commenting on the report, the Administretive Of
fice stated that the Federal Judici31 Center presently is 
conducting three research projects at it~ request. The Ad
ministrative Office said it is also involved in a research 
proJect ~ith the Bureau of Prisons. (See app. II.) 

Proba tion 0 ff ices function under the immed ia .... e d irec
tion of district court judges. However, many district 
judges do not re~eive adeauate information to monitor the 
activities of probation officers. Some district chief 
ju~ges indicat~d that they wanted more information on the 
operaticn cf their probation office. They specifically 
mentioned that information is needed on research, effective
neSR, and recidivism. One judge asked his probation office 
to conduct as-year followup study. 

Some of the comments made by chief judges regarding 
djstrict office activities follow: 

--~udges generally do not have the training, experience, 
or time to supervise or evaluate the monitoring or 
supervisory work of the probation officers. 

--A more systematic means is needed by which the CUSPO 
and the court can evaluate the degree to which the 
supervision pr.ogram is accomplishing its objectives. 

--There are too many defendants on probetion per judge 
to adequately supervise in conjunction with probation 
officers. 
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--District judges need the opportunity to give more at
tention to court probation-related activities. 

As a result of the lack of ti~e and information, judges 
are hindered from monitoring and managing their probation 
systems. Oi the 88 district judges responding to our Ques
tionnaire, 6 were personally resoonsible for managing the 
probation system, 65 had made CUSPOs responsible, and 17 
said it was a joint responsbility. The judges rarely re
ceive progress reports from probation offic~rs. In fact, 
only 7 of 88 district judges routinely received progress 
reports. Even thouqh the Administrative Office is reponsi
ble by law for monitoring and evaluatinq th~ effectiveness 
and adequacy of probation officers' work, the district 
judges ~re responsible for the overall management of the 
probation districts and should receive sufficient informa
tion on the workings of the probation proarams in their 
districts. 

CONCWS:rONS 

The Administrative Office's limited efforts at monitor
ing and evaluating supervision and rehabilitation efforts 
have permitted shortc0mings within the Probation Syst.m to 
go undetected and uncorrected, The Administrative Office 
has not evaluated the quality of services performed nor 
monitored the ?robation System's overall effectiveness. 
Chief judges do not have adequate information to ef.fectively 
manage probation activities in their districts. 

If the Federal Probation System is to achieve its over
all Objective of protecting society and rehabilitating of
fenders, specific goals and performance standards need to 
be developed. The creation of such standards would enable 
the Administrative Office to begin adequate program planning. 
In addition, the Administrative Office needs accurate and 
timely information to identify problem areas and correct them. 
Finally, the Administrative Office needs to previde qreater 
technical assistance based on research to its district of
fices to aid in developing and implementing good local super
vision, rehabilitation, and management programs. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
\ 

We recommend that the Judicial Conference, through the 
Administrative Office, establish Probation System ~oals and 
respon5ibil i ties a!(jl dey ise an adegua te r epor tillg sys tem to 
provide informatio~ needed to evaluate the program. In ad
dition, we recommend that the Administrative Office provide 
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more technical assistance to district offices to aid them in 
developing and implementing their supervision programs. 

Once these steps are taken, we recommend that the Ad
ministrative Office 

--evaluate probation district offices routinely for 
program implementation, effectiveness, and short
comings; 

--provide written report~ to the Judicial Conference 
and the district chief probation officers of the re
sults of evaluation efforts; and 

--follow up to insure that corrections are made. 
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CHAPTER 7 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE 
UNITED STATES COURTS 

The Administrative Office generally agreed with our . 
findings, conclusions, and recommendations. It also shared 
our concern with the deficiencies and shortcomings both in 
the delivery of service to offenders arid the management 
direction provid~d. The Administrative Office agreed that 
there is substantial room for improvement and noted a series 
of actions it is taking or will take to implement our recom
mendations. (See app. II.) 

The Administrative Office said it agreed wholeheartedly 
with our recommendation calling for the Administrative Officc, 
in cooperation with the Parole Commission and the district 
probation officers, to review and revise present standards for 
supervision contacts. The Administrative Office said its Pro
bation Division has asked the Federal Judicial Center to 
evaluate the various predictive devices in use in the Federal 
Probation System, and it has contacted the Parole eommission 
to reexamine supervision guidelines for persons on parole. 
In addition, it has modified the agenda for all training 
sessions to emphasize effective utilization of personnel and 
delivery of supervision services. Furthcl, it has begun to 
develop a monograph on supervision which will define more 
completc standards for the performance of supervision responsi
bilities. 

The Admin1strative Office said that our recommendation 
that probation offices improve their rehabilitation treat
ment programs is a desirable goal. It hopes to promcte im
provement through (1) the forthcoming publication of mono
graphs on presentence investigation reports and supervision 
practices, (2) ~odification of training programs, and (3) 
redoubled efforts on its part to provide technical assist
ance and guidance to district probation offices. In addition, 
the Administrative Office said it will conduct an analysis 
of rehabilitation needs and submit a ieport of its findings 
to the Congress with a request for contract authority and 
funds to meet offender needs. 

The Administrative Office said that the Probation Com
mittee of the Judicial Conferenc~, at its July 1977 meeting, 
considered and approved action on our recommendation that 
the Federal Proba'.ion System's research needs be ossessed 
and that a listing be provided to the Federal Judicial Center 
with a request for specific projects to be undertaken. 
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We recommended that the Judicial Confe:ence, through the 
Administrative Offic~, establish an adequate reporting sys
tem to provide information on the Probation System's ef
fectiveness. The Administrative Office stated that the Pro
bation Committee of the JUdicial Conference endorses estab
lishing a moder.~ inform~tion system for the Probation System. 
The Adminstrative Office also said that the Probation Com
mittee plans to work with it and the Federal Judici~l Center 
to plan and develop such a system. 

Regarding our recommendation that the Administrative Of
fice provide technical assistance to aid district probation 
offices in developing and implementing supervision programs, 
the Administrative Office said the chief of the Division of 
Probation has been instructed to develop a plan to improve 
the delivery of technical assistance to field offices. 

The Administrative Office stated that since our review 
was conducted in five metropolitan districts, the results 
were more representative of other metropolitan districts than 
the system as a whole and that the statistical likelihood of 
violation was hlgher for our sample than the national average. 

We agree that the five districts reviewed may not be a 
statistically valid representation of the system as a whole, 
but they do represent a geographical cross section of the 
Federal Probation System, and account for about 17 percent 
of the offenders under supervision. The need for improve
ment was clearly demonstrated by the results of our rev~ewl 
a conclusion which the Administrative Office has endorsed by 
its substantive a~tions on our recommendations. 

The Ad~inistrative Office requested that we present 
separate reports of the difficulties which occured during 
the supervision period and during the followup period. The 
Administrative Office requested this data because of a 
study made by its Western Washington probation district 
which showed that 43 percent of;the cases in that district 
cited as having "difficulties" had them during the followup 
period. 

We do not believe that separate reports on each dis
trict would be us~ful to the Administrative Office since our 
samples were not drawn on a basis which would allow us to 
make projections on an individual district1s success and fail
ure rate. We do disagree, however, that 43 percent of the 
\'iestern District 0~ Washingtonls sample cases experienced 
their difficulties'after they left supervision. 
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The sample we drew at western Washington s~owed that 51 
offenders (about 55 percent) successfully adjusted back into 
society while 42 offenders (about 45 percent) did not. Of 
the 42 offenders not successfully adjusting, 11 (about 26 
percent) were revokedi 16 (about 38 percent) received ad
ditional sentences of 60 days or more during their surervision 
period but were not revoked; 1 offender received an additional 
60-day sentence during the followup period; and 12 offenders 
(about 29 percent) had been convicted of new offenses and re
ceived sentences of le%s than 60 d&ys or were wanted [or new 
violations. The remaining two offenders had been placed back 
on supervision and were still active et the time of our re
view. As the statistics for the 42 offenders who did not suc
cessfully adjust to society show, 27 offenders (about 64 per
cent) failed while they were under sup~rvision. !~ addition, 
the samples drawn at the other four di~tricts r~~iewed dis
closed a similar trend. 

U.S. PAROLE COMMISSION 

The Parole Commission staten. that it believes our re
port contains observations and recommendations for signifi
cant improvement in the management of Federal probation and 
par~le activities. It agreed that supervision guid~lin~s 
should be reevaluated and a thorough study should be made to 
assess, both from a legal and practical standpoint, whether 
search and seizure authority should be given Lo probation 
officers. The Parole Commission also said it has developed 
and implemented a set of guidelines for warrant issuance to 
be used by its ~egional parole commissioners. (See app. III.) 

The Parole Commission said that ther~ is no benefit to 
be gained in combining the success-failure rate for offen
ders. The Parole Commission said that we could have pre
sented success-rate statistics in a more meaningful manner 
had we paid stricter attention to the categories of persons 
supervised. ~'he Parole Commission believes that there are 
Significant differences among success rates for probationers, 
Farolees, and individuals who are eventually released early 
by operation of "good time statutes." The Commission seated 
that there is absoluteJy no benefit to be gained in combining 
poor-risk mandatory releases (who never qualified for parole) 
with parolees. 

We agree with the Parole Commission that this would have 
been a valid approach bad our objective been to measure the 
success-failure rates for various types of release. As 
pointed ou~ ~n page i of the digest, we were concerned with 
whether the Federal Probdtion System was achieving its 
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central goal of enhancing the safety of th~ community by pro
viding adequat~ supervision and r9habilitaion services to 
persons released. Bp.cause there are two tyP€£ of offenders 
in the system--tbose placed in it by the courts and those 
placed in it by the executiv~ branch--we segregated o~r data 
by these tw~ categories HO that each branch of Government 
could see how successful the syste~ was in supervis.ng those 
offenders it released. 

The statistics in chapter 2 provide some insight into 
how well offenders were adjusting to society. They are not 
intended to assist the Parole Commission in doing its job of 
monitoring its offenders to determine success. The high 
percentage of offenders paroled who are subsequently con
victed of another crime do~s show that more must be done 
either in the sup~rvision or rehabilitation aspect, or the 
decision to release aspect, or both. 

The Parole Commission said that the tone of the report 
seems to indic&te that it should rush in with a warrant every 
time an alleged parole violator is released by the courts in
to the community. The CommiSSion cited the following r.eaGons 
as to why it would not immediately issue a warrant: 

--A decision to await further ~isposition of 
a pending charge of criminal behavior. 

--A rie~ision to awalt futher report of attempts 
bv ~ prob~tion officer to work aut an alterna
tive plan fo~ supervision (in lieu of a warrant). 

--A decision to delay the warrant since the re
lc;see had already been sentencen to confine
mp~t and staff time should be used first in 
preparing warrants on cases where speed is 
more necessary. 

The Commission b~ld that in regard to the first of the 
above situations, the fact that a parolees may be (or has 
been) released on bond by local courts pending disposition 
of new charges is not an automatic ~eason to trigger issuance 
of a Commission warrant. To relear ~ on bond is the respons
ibility of the cOlrt, said the Com!~ission, and the Com
mission ~hould not routinely react by substituting its own 
judgment for the court's. 

Our position is not that th~ Parole Commission should 
rush in with a warrant every time an alleged parole violator 
is releaseu by the courts i~~o the community. Rather, it is, 
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as pointed out on pages 17 to 19 of the report, that when ah 
alleg~d violator poses a danger to the community or when 
ther~ is sufficient evidence to revoke parole in the ab-
sence of a court conviction, warrants should ~e issued prompt
ly. This would help reduce the likelihood of situations oc
curring, such as those noted in the report on pages 18 and 19. 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

The Justice Department generally concurred with the 
findings and recommendations contained in this report. 
(See app. IV.) It strongly supp'orted the recommendations 
to increase emphasis on the rehabilitation and supervision 
of persons released fro~ Federal prisons, to establish 
standardized procedures and specific definitions of responsi
bility where multiple agencies are involved, and to arrange 
cooperative meetings between the U.S Parole Commission, the 
JUdicial Conference. and the Adminstrative Office of the U.S. 
Courts to imprvve management techniques. 

The Department supported our recommendation that the 
Probation System develop a strong national centralized mdn
agement system which would include technical assistance to 
field offices, mipimum performance standards for field of
fices, and general management and program evaluation. The 
Department said it would be willing to offer its assistance 
in this effort in those areas where the Bureau of Prisons 
interfaces with the courts and the ~robalion System. 

The Department also supported our recommendation that 
the Adminstrative Officp submit to the Congress a request 
[or the contracting authority and funding t.o meet offende;!r 
needs in the community. To insure that resources and efforts 
are not duplicative or wasteful, the Department suggested that 
the Adminstrative Office should determine what services and 
resources are already a7ailable for rehabilitation programs 
through other Federal organizations. Furthermore, the Depart
ment said that if the Admi~strative Office is granted con
tracting authority, it should coordinate the negotiation and 
renewal of contracts with other Federdl criminal justice 
agencies who also contract with State and local organizations 
for services. 
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CHAPTER 8 

SCOPE OF REVIEW 

Our findings and conclusions are based on wOlk at the 
Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts and headquarters 
offices of the U.S. Parole Commission and Bureau of Prisons. 
We reviewed probation and parole activities in the California 
Central, Illinois Northern, Georgia Northern, Washington, 
D.C., and Washington Western probation districts, which 
represent a geographical cross section of the Federal Pro
bation System. We also performed limited work in four other 
district probation offices--California Southern, Indiana 
Northern, Maryland, and Washington Eastern. In addition, 
fieldwork also included visits to all five regional offices 
of the U.S. Parole Commission. 

To determine the success of probation and parole, we 
randomly selected 491 cases (see the following chart' no 
longer under Federal supervision. The sample was selected 
from cases closed between January 1, 1973, and December 31, 
1974. We used Federal Bureau of Investigatiorl, State, and 
local crime information to determine which offenders were 
arrested and/or convicted of additional crimes between the 
date they began Federal probation or parole and June 1976. 
We are 95-percent confident that the failure rate stated 
on page 5 is accurate to within 4.7 percent. 

To obtain an understanding of recent work by the Federal 
Probation System, we sampled 482 active cases (See the follow
ing chart, p. 45.) This second sample was drawn from all in
dividuals on active probation or parole supervision on or 
about March 1, 1976/ ~nd whose probation or parole supervision 
began before September 1, 1975. 
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Sample caGe size 
universe case size (note a) 

Probation office Closed Active Closed Acti}:'~ -- - - ---
California Central 

(Los Angeles) 4,184 3,626 103 103 

Georgia Northern 
(Atla'1ta) 1,251 968 97 97 

Illinois Northern 
(Chicago) 1,929 1,913 100 100 

Washington, D.C. 1,925 2,116 98 89 

Washington Western 
(Seattle) 806 684 93 93 

Total ~-,_~_~l: 9,307 491 482 _. 
a/Irlc1 uded in the sample were al1 the variolls types of 

Federal probation and parole such as probation, magistrates 
probation, parole, and manJc.cory release. 

We al~o reviewed 283 Parole Commi~~~0n cases to deter
mine such things as amount of contac~ between the Commission 
and probation officers, length of lime [or arrest warrants 
to be issued, timeliness of ~robation office and Parole Com
missjon correspondence, and adequacy of delivery of needed 
services to parolees. 

Discussions were h~ld with judges, m~mbers of the ~l.S, 
Parol~ Commission, probation officials in district courts and 
the Administrative Office of the u.S. Courts, and offtcials 
of the Department of Justice. We also contacted various 
Government agenCl~G and community service organizations. 

I 

Information was ohtained ~hrough three questionnaires. 
These were sent to chief judges and chief probation offi
cers at 91 U.S. court districts (excluding the 3 territorial 
court districts) and to 226 probation officers in the dis
tricts reviewed. The judges' questionnaire solicited re
sponses on various probation issues such as management in
formation, responsibility/ and important needs. Eighty
eight judges replied. The questionnaire sent to'CUSPOs re
quested information ~n how the districts operated, general 
management, and important needs. All 91 COSPOs responded. 
Two hundered and twelve of 226 probation officers responded 
to the third questieiillaire, which requested information on 
what they did, how they did it, cases, and important needs. 
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APPENDIX I Arl'ENIJIX I 

CHARACTERISTlrs OF PROBATIONERS AND PAROLEES 

INCLUDED IN OUR SAMPLES 

Sample 
C lo sed ~:;""A'--c""'t-i' v e 

Age 
20 or less 63 51 
21 to 30 249 239 
31 to 40 102 118 
Over 40 75 73 
Unknown 2 1 

Sex 
Nale 417 414 
Female 74 68 

Race 
~vh i te 269 227 
Black 195 212 
Spanish s;?eaking 14 30 
Oriental 2 ") 

.J 

American Indian 9 8 
Other 0 2 
Unknown 2 0 

" Narital status 
!>1arried 206 178 
Common lal-' 16 20 
Divorced 55 48 
Single 161 186 
Widowed 2 12 
Separated 45 33 
Unknown 6 5 

prior r~cord (convictions) 
None 175 165 
1 101 96 
2 55 59 
3 39 39 
4 35 )5 
5 or more 70 85 
Unknown 16 3 

.. 
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Federal crime committed resulting in 
placement on supervision 

Assault or attempted assassination 
Burglpry, larceny, nonbank robbery 
Bank robbery 
Conspiracy 
Counter'fei ting 
Crime on a Government reservation 

(:~dian, military, etc.) 
Customs, immigration, or smuggling 

(nonnarcotic) offense 
Destruction of Government property 
Elec~ion law violation 
Embezzlement or fraud 
Escape, fugitive from justice, 

bailjumping 
Extortion, blackmail, kidnapping, 

bribery, perjury 
Firearm law violation 
Forgery 
Organized crime (gambling) 
Homicide, murder, manslaughter, 

assassination 
Income tax law vi01ation 
Interstate transport of stolen motor 

veh iele 
Interstate transport of forged 

security 
Theft from interstate shipment oc 

other transport violations 
Liquor law violation 
Possession or sale of narcotics 
Smuggling 0r importation of narcotics 
Postal law violation 
Selective service violation 
Wi~etapping or other communication 

violation 
Probation or parole violation 
AI~ other Federal violations 

APPENDIX I 

Sample 
.910sed Active 

5 
1 

19 
12 
13 

9 

13 
4 
0, 

26 

13 

2 
10 
22 

2 

o 
5 

35 

14 

16 
22 
43 
33 
79 
27 

3 
18 
90 

6 
7 

52 
23, 
18 

20 

6 
4 
2 

30 

5 

7 
13 
35 

2 

3 
7 

13 

5 

15 
6 

103 
18 
70 

5 

1 
21 
70 
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Highest education level attained 
College graduate 
Some college 
High school graduate 
Grades 9 to 11 
Grades 1 to 8 
Unknown 

Job status at beginning of supervision 
Unemployed 
Employed 
Unknown 
Retired 
Student 

Job status at end of supervision 
Unemployed 
Employed 
Unkno\yn 
Retired 
Student 
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Sample 
Closed Active 

21 
85 

152 
155 

69 
9 

147 
293 

16 
4 

31 

129 
297 

39 
5 

21 

10 
64 

147 
182 

75 
4 

161 
285 

1 
3 

32 

140 
303 

9 
3 
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APPENDIX II 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF TH::: 

ROWLAND F, KinKS 
D I RtCT(JI~ 

WILLIAM E FOLEY 
nU'UT'I' n,," ,u" 

Hr, Victor J".. Lowe 
Director, General 

Government Divisi~o 
United States General 

Accounting Office 
~dshinRton, D.C. 20548 

Dear Hr. Lowe: 

UNITE!) STATES COURTS 
SUPREME coUnT BUII_OIN"':; 

WA"H,NGTC:N. 0 C ~v5.w 

Sl'pl(!Jn"ef I." 1971 

APPENDIX II 

This l('tter is in response co ~our rt!'lllc>lt ["r t'onmlt'nts "0 the urilf t 
report of l'he General I\cc"untin~ offic(' !lur",'y or ehc l'eticr.1\ I'rc.hntitlll ~yslt·m. 

The survey (cellsec\ on ~\;'1 )',_ner,Jl iJrl'as--how dft·nivl'ly reuer,tl 
probution off hers 1re pr,widinp, sUl'ervislt'n .'ntl Tellahi! itat ton trcntml'nr L(' 
offenders on probaL ion ullcl p~,ro 1 e 'lOd rli'J manol)\L:m('nt ,1[ tl\l' llystt%, '11ll' rL'port 
notl>s a numbc\' oC deCicienc:il!s anu shortcomin,1.s hoth in ltw tkliv"ry .,( Sl't'vie" 
to offender}.; and the m.llldp,eml'llt :lnu tlircclion provid"cJ hy elit· .\<.\minilllrative 
Office. I S'I'lTe youI.' COnCPrll with the defidenciu; fOllnd <lnu .1j;I'CL' lhilt ~},c'rtJ 
is substnnt j a 1 room f(>r imprOVl!InL'n l in hotl. ;lr\,',1!,. 

In respollse to your invitnt ton for l'U{!1l\wlltH I shall .jlscuHs thl! 
iSGuen in thl! order in whi.ch thi'y appc,1r in eh ... uril[t r't'port. Ilowt'I,l't', Urse 
th·re are several ("cneTal .::omml'ntH 1 would like to maKtJ. 

A l.wp,e part of the ~urvey rclil.!t1 011 lin t)xnminntion of prohat!lll\ .1l1U 
p1trole cases thllt wc·re clOSPlo duri!1~ thl' ptlrlod, January 197'3 thr()\\~\h lleccmb"r 
1971" and nn 18-month followup period subsuquullt to to rminilt ion of SUpl'rv Is10n 
o[ lhose cases. Since an nvcra~b period of SUPl'tViBion is ill least 2 )lunrs, 
the survey coveted thc activiti.es of cnses that came IInch!r SUIll'rvh;lon in 1971 
ant! followed them through JUnt· (,f 1976. To put tIll' r indhgs of the "uI'vcy in 
conte.,.t it is i.mportant thllt there be n statl'ment ,,[ the workloild of the federal 
Probation System during that period--Ilnmely. 1971-l97&, The foltowinR tahles 
represcn t the rnn;) or incl ieie!" DE probr.~ 1011 1oI0rkload. Tab La t rcflt·(, es ~hc number 
of persons recdved [or 5U,," "vision , by ')lp.: of supl!rvisiM, dutin!~ fisc:!1 Yl!urs 
19'11.-1976. 
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Page 2 

Table I.--Persons Received by Type of Super~ 

Fiscal. Court Mandatory Military Oefcrred 
~ Probation!} ~ Release Parole Prose~t ;.£!l Tolal 

1971 15,921 5,051 2,831 208 566 24,577 
1972 19,752 5,264 2,758 115 703 28,592 
1973 21,3f2. 5,838 2,577 162 689 30,628 
1974 22,803 6,299 2,398 183 977 32,660 
1975 23,549 8,7612/ 2,'.08 200 1,143 36,061 
.197L 23,733 7,491- 1,935 232 1,711 35,102 

1/ Includes persons ?lnced on probation by United States Magistrates. 
J./ Inclttdes 1,205 special parole cases. 

Table II 15 a preeentation of the number of pet sons under supervision 
by type of supervision at the close o( each fiscal year, 1971 through 1976. 

Table ll.--Persons Under Sllpervision by TYEe of SIIJ:~ervision 

Fiscal Court Nilndatory Military Deferred 
~ ProbatlorJ.I ~~ ~.2!;... Parole Prosecut iO_1! -----

1971 30,608 9,055 2,012 227 647 
1972 35,999 10,029 2,047 un 767 
l.973 40,504 10,877 1,955 224 786 
lS74 43,990 12,377 1,916 269 1,063 
1975 I,::; ,662 15,281, I 1,754 302 1,259 
1976 45,272 15,5201 1,352 339 1.763 

l./ IncluJes persons pl .. c~c\ on probation by United States Magistrates. 
1/ InCludes 1,430 special parole cases. 

Total 

',2,549 
49,023 
54,3'.6 
59,615 
64,261 
64,246 

Table III reflects the total number of investigative reports pren.lred 
by probation officers during fiscal yenrs 1971 through 1976. 
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Table III.--Investigativc Reports 

type of Investigation 

Presenten~e Investigation ••• 
Limited Presenten~e 

Investigation ••.•.• , •.•..• 
Collateral Investigation for 

Another District •••••••..• 
Preliminary Investigation To 

Assist U.S. Attorney in 
Juvenile Cases •.•••••..• 

POBtsentence Investigation 
for Institution •••.•.••••• 

Pretransfer Investigation ••• 
Alleged Violation Investi

gation (Probation and 
Parole) ..•.••.•• , •.••..• 

Prerelease Investigation fo): 
a Federal or Military 

Institution ..••..•••••.• 
Special Investigation Re

garding a Prisoner in 
Confinement ...••••..•.• , 

Furlough and Work-Release 
Reports for Bureau of 

Prisons Institutions ••.• 
Parole Supervision Repo'rts .. 
Parole Revocation Hearing 

Reports ••••••••.•.• , ..•.•• 

Total ••••••••••• 

1971 

23,479 

2,159 

8,051 

503 

281 
6,343 

6,116 

1,920 

320 
4,920 

27,558 

2,118 

8,343 

527 

426 
7,231 

5,790 

6,490 

2,348 

444 
5,067 

1,265 

67,607 

1973 

29,736 

1,915 

8,470 

632 

553 
7,650 

5,895 

6,781) 

2,921 

556 
5,187 

__ 91£.. 

71,260 

Page 3 

1:.2l!!. 
29,492 

1,943 

9,203 

862 

658 
8,603 

6.630 

6,965 

4,628 

1,1110 
5,895 

1,127 

77,146 

API?ENDIX II 

1975 

31,740 

2,202 

11,932 

953 

650 
9,870 

8,581 

8,805 

6,010 

2,770 
7,030 

91,863 

19/6 

32,193 

2,255 

14,526 

1,645 

746 
10,583 

10,351 

7,112 

S,ObS 

3,175 
12,931 

I! 732. 

102,334 

Table IV presents the av,zrllge number of supervision cases per probation 
officer exclusive of chief probation offiter positions and officcrs required fDr 
the preparation of presentence investigation reports. 

I 
I 

t 
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11:-1',,,,\ I, 

.TE.£huV .. --Invc"tisative an_d StI~ervisorl Workload 

Ufficers Aven1gc 
Prob:ltioll Off Jt!r.rs Availa~le Supervision 

Fiscal Officor Prc,sentllnco Requirlld for Supllrvision Cases pllr 
~ Positi<lU~Y lnv. Jor psrll Sup(!rvisi~ Cases Officer 

1971 522 23,479 183 339 42,549 126 
1972 5/19 27,558 215 334 49,023 147 
1973 717 29,736 232 48, S4,346 112 
1Q74 1,057 29,492 230 827 59,615 72 
1975 1,377 31,740 248 1,129 64,261 57 
1976 1,452 32,193 252 1,200 64,246 54 

1/ l~xcludes 91 chief probAtion officL!r Pl'bitions (90 in 1911). 
J/ llaslld on datn obtained from timll studies c!\nducted by Federal .Judicial 

Cente\" in 1973 and 1975, nsslllnes completion of 128 prl.!sentcnce inVesti
gation rllporrs and proportionate share of other lnvllstigiltive reports. 

It is lmportnnt that the reader of thll final report know something about 
the world-onll of the syStl!lTl when he reaus that supervision antI rehabilitncion ser
vices ~Iere limited. For the first 3 :;~ars of the per .lod covered by the survey the 
superVision caseloads werll in excess of 100 pllr officer With a p('ak of 147 per of
ficer in 1972. Ihll standard now being applied is D cnseload of 50 supervision caslls 
pcr offi(·cr. Additional prob,lejon officer pOSitions have been authorizlld in thll 
IDbl 3 years f.or the $p{!(·ifi c purpose of allowing morll time for supervision and im
proving supervision prac:tices. 

,11 though it is ind il:nted In the report I want to emphasize that since 
the surv(!y '"IS conductllu in five mC'tropolitan OfUCIlS, the results nrc morll rep
rCSt'ntlltivc of otllllr mlltropol Han offices than the system as .:l whole. The persons 
in this s.:lmple were more l:ikelv to be parolees, members of a minority group, and 
have a prior trimin.:l1 record. They werll subj ect to thll Bocilll problems that face 
pt·rsons living in the Inrner metropolitan areas SU":!I as hIgh unemployment rilles, 
?l'Or housing, Ilnd lack of adequate social services. In short, tilt' sttltistical 
likelihood of vio1ntion ot the conditions of release was higher Cor this snmplll 
than thB national avaraYIl. 

Th'~ report should contain a statement of probation's place in the crim
i0.:11 justice systt'm Idthin our society. Prob.:ltlon is ml'rtl than an aleernntlve to 
incarceration and its success or failure cannot bll nrbitrari1y estnblished on the 
basis of rellr"!.!st:. rntes. It is a cortectiot\al appro\\ch to the offender, us opposed 
to the pUfely punitive approach. It m.:lintains thll unity of society by holding 
fnmilills together and stnmgthenlng the ind iv idual' s concllpt of socinl rllsponsi
bility and .:lttempts to bring nll of the community resources to bear on tllll 
offender's problem. 

Probation (and parole) docs not IlxlHt as an independent system which is 
solely rllsponsible fur the "success or failure" of the offenders that come into 
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contacl: with it. Offenders come into the system an failures having been cen
victed of criminal violations. They bring ~ith them a varying uegrel! of social 
problems and it is not surprising that many of them experience furtlwr difficulty 
while. in the. system or after having left it. It should be rcmembl!red tho proba
ti.oners and parolees do not come into the supervisol"y relationship volUntarily 
nor docs the probation officer have the final decision of who is selvctocl for
supervision. 

Thl~ ~eport contains a number of statements 1 now address in tile order 
in which they appear. 

At pace 6 the report states that statistics all the numbers of prob.l
tioners and parolees who comply with the terms of their relea:lC nrc not compiled. 
Such statistics are in fact complled and published by the IIdmillistrntive Offict·. 
It is correct that the statisti~s need to be upgraded substalltially but there dre 
in fa~t such statistics. 

Also at page 6 the report indiclICllS that "Olll! out of every two of
fenders released on prob1ltion or parole had difficulty in complying \~ith tht' con~ 
d;l tions of his re.iease." I ask thilt this st.1ternent be amended to r(Jfle~·t the 
actual perc!:.atages of outcome noteJ. There should be a statcm"r.t at this p<)lnt 
that the survey included an IS-month period of [ollowup beyond tenninatiun ,,[ 
supervision. Therefore, the findings relate to events th.1t occllrrL!o durin!: the 
period of supervision and 18 months thereafter. The probation office In thl! 
to/estern District of Hashington has reported to r.'le that 43 percel\t of the ('aseS ill 
that district cited liS h1lving "difficulties" in t:he survey had tht·it "(lifficulties" 
during the fo11owup peried. 1 do not know if that experience i9 representative of 
all cases surveyed and therefore t ask that you present s!!parate rurorta of thl! 
difficultit)s that occurred during the period of supervis1.on lind dudng thl! lIHaonth 
followup period. 

At pnge 7 the report refers to cases that "failed." 1 sugges~ th.1t the 
rClpon clearly {d~ntify tha difference betw(!en "had difficulttas" n11l1 "f::lile(\," 
since it is apparent blat the. term "failed" includes the 12 perrent who were n,
voked and the u(lditiol\al l;O percant who \~c:rc convicted and sentenced to II Lilt". of 
60 days or more or absconded from !lupervision. With regard to the 20 p(>rccnt who 
recaivr.d additional sentences of 60 days or more or fled supervision und were not 
rev'lkcd it should be stated thnt the decision to revoku or Ilot r(!vC'ke :Is a respon
sibility that rests with the courts in probation cases or the Parole Comrn;,ssi(lt\ 
in parole caGes. Those who (aill'd to satisfacto'tily complete tlleir slIpllrvIsion 
period or remain free from furthar criminal behnvlor during the fol1owup \laded 
arn indeed failures. CaSe failure does not mean necessarily that the system 
(ailed. 

At page 8 the repo~'t shows II taMe of the arrests aud cOI'll1iction!l dUl'in~ 
tha :lupervisi,:lIl pariod. Tha description should be llIodifiad to Nflcct thnt t.his 
includes the l8-month followup period. I suv.-gest deleting the arrest datn since 
conviction is the only valid measure. Finally, this tdhle c(>mbine~ the rOllvictions 
of probationers Ilnd parolees. I ask that you present ~his information separnLely 
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and chat !:he table be expanded to indicate the types of offenses resultil1g il1 
cDl1viction. This is important for several reasons. First, the sample contains 
l\ disproportiol1at~ number of persons on parole when compared to the national 
figure of approximately 25 percent. We know that parolees have a statistically 
higher rate of new arrests anL convictions. Second, the reader should be able 
to judge for himseLf the level of risk to society the conviction posed. 

At page 9 the report states that the "45 percent of the offenders who 
had difficulty in completing their probation and parole rJises a seriouS question 
as to the Ftldero.l Probation System's abilicy to help offenders make 11 positive 
adjustment in the rommllnity while protecting society." That is a valid concern 
and one that I share, but, what percent of those who "had difficulty" posed a 
threat to society and what would have been the alternative LO placing them or 
retaining them on pr,bation or parole? Of the 45 percent, 12 percent were re-
vulu!d during the period of s'lpcrvision by the courts at' the Parole Commission, 
which had considered the reported conduct and determined that continuation on pro
bation or parole would not be. appropdate. The remai'ling 33 percent had been dealt 
with or WUr.e tn the process of being df:!lIlt With in the local courts (except for the 
unstated number of absconders). In t~ose cases where the conviction occurrecl during 
the period of i'upervisi(ln the system had exercise.tl the judgment that those persons 
should be permitted to remain in a p::obation or par'lle status. \o/here the conviction 
occuttcd dtlring tht! followp period th<'!r<'! was no "':",cision to be made. 

Chapter 3 addresses ~he nee.d for "reat~r emphasis on frequency of super
vision contacts with offenders on probation and parole and the extunt to which 
special conditions of probation or parole are completed by offenders. At page 10 
the report reflects that th~ frequency of supervision contacts with offenders ter
minated [rom sUperviqion in 1.973 and 1974 \Jere well belw stal1dards ~stllblished by 
the Administrative t.:'fice. As indicated eurlier, this sam!lle inelu'.ell a mix of 
probath1n and parole cases, the mujorLty of whom came under supervi3ion in 1971. 
Standards for caseload classification and supervision contacts weru not issued 
until 1971. Those standards were establishEd by the paroLing authority, then the 
United States Board of Parole, working in conjunction with probati)n officers and 
scaff of the Probation Division 'J£ the Administrative OHiee. The standarrl<; \~erc. 
1\oals to be implemented in parole cases when sufficient peo:sonnel became available. 
In 1971 the average supervision caseload ,:)" indicated in Table tIl was 126 ("ases 
per officer. In 1972 it peaked at i47 per officer. The case load thereafter 
declined as additional officers were authorized by the Congress in fiscal years 
1973 thrcugh 1975. The standards were not adopted for application to probation 
calles, the other 75 percent of the supervision load, until Septcmber 1974. The 
s~andards constitute a reasonable level of uxpec~ntion gtven the stllff and \Jork
load that currently exists. We take n·j exception to lise of thpsc standards for 
assessing the frequency of contact with persons under supervision in the closed 
case sample. However, the report should clearly indicate that the standards were 
not requirements until late 1974. ' 

Page 13 presents two tables--one reflecting the percent aRe of comple
tion o[ special conditions, by judicial district, and the other reflecting the 
percentage of compl~ted special conditions, by nature of ~ondition. AddressIng 
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the latter I note thnt the frequenr;y of completion of direct perfonnarlcl.! type of 
sp~cial ccnditions'-pa~nent of fines and restitution and performance of cOmMunicy 
oervice--illlve a high rate of completion whereas treatment type conditions such as 
those requiring treatment for drug and u1coh01 abUSe arc completed at a lesser 
racE.. The table which reports on the frequency of completion by judicial district 
would be morc meaningful if it reflected ~he type of conditions imposod in the 
);~spec. t:l,ve districts. 

Pages 13 and 14 indicnte that supervision responsilJilities take a 
back seat to administrative responsibilities and cite the findings of probation 
time studies conducted in 1973 .1nd 1975. '..Ie agree that every cHort should b(! 
made to increase the amount of time spent in Supervision a<:tivitit!s. However, 
all time spent in nonsupet'visoq' activity is not ndministrative in nature. In the 
1975 study, for E'xrunple, 29 percent of the time spent wns in the prepllration of 
investiBative reports. 

On page 15 the report stntes that the Administrative Office has taken 
no action as a result of its la~est time study to insure that probation o((icers 
improve the frequency of contacts with offenders. This stnt"ment illustra&es a 
shortcoming which appears lit several places in the draft rel,ort. The report gives 
no credit for the extensive training progrcm conducted for probation offi"cers by 
the Federal JUdicial Center, the United States Probation Officers Manual, the 
numero\ls bulletins, memorm'lda, forms, and standard procedures whi~h issue from our 
office, the role of the regional probation n,\nd,nlscrators in the Probiltion Divi
sion, or the annual meetinr,s l.eld by the PJ;obatit'n Oivision with all chiClf proba
tion officers In the system. Since the manual ~f procedures for probation officers 
Was first published by che Administl"lltive Oerice in November 19~9 it has cal"ried 
instructions relating to the classification of cases on the basiS of their need 
for supervision and further inst ructions set ting forth general standards for 
delivery of aupurvisory servlces t(1 persons on probation and parole. 

Chapter 4 reliltes principally to the policief> of the United S~ares 
Parol!' Commission. 1 understand that the Pllrole Commission will respond in detllil 
to thl' issues raised. 'l'herGfl.)re. 1 shall limit my ronunents accordingly. 

(See GAO note p. 74.~ 
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(See GAO note p. 74.) 

Chopt(.'r 5 c1L~G tile r.elld for iml'rovt'll1ent in thl! Identif it'otlon of the 
noeds of offendl·rs, tererrol for oppropri;ltl! tr(!:Itml!nt, amI (OltcWllP to insure 
pl'oller tlt'1':'v(!ry of SlIrvices. 1'h, l'Cp'lrt not"s .m impt'ov(!.ncnt in till' activl! case 
1;01llp1 e ovor thl,~ cl osed case sample. 

I'rolhltion officers ,;hou1J fOCllS thl.'ir plufc()slonal attention on the 
idlmt:tHcatiol\ and referrOll f(;r tr<'Cltrnt!nC of need!! 1cmo\)stt'jltcd hy offenders. 
lIowever, thd.' IH intlpdl rellponnibi tity is to idelltify unci 1rt'angc for trc.1tmcnt 
of tho'le needs wltit'h Mfcct behavior llnJ \;'IIl,ch miUht pose, "lllk to sode.y if 
allowl'd to rcmail\ untrcaLed. FOt' this rl.!llson not .111 ('If th~ ""cl.'ds" wi) t be IIICt 
or for thnL matcut' even addressed. . 

Starting at pll!\e 34 till' rcpol't p('Iints 1:('1 limit(·J usc of \'uh.lbililactcm 
plllns wh1('h (IrQ ~u(ined ilt page 35 ;IS plal\!; wh:ch includl' "n slatenl('ut of nel!ds, 
goals, and tjnl('~"arnes for del ivery of needed service!!!," l'l1d(01' i:'lIt'r~\)t recotnm(>n
dati"l1s or PuhliC-.HiM 10) and Ch<11,ter 4 o( the C.S. Pl'oloatit'll Offi(:crll Nill1ulll, 
both presel1Ce\H'e investigation t'''portll Hntl "peninp; cnse 8\I\~ma\'tes s\l\luld contain 
proposed trcdtmenl ]lldnS, In nl!! ther il,stilnce do tlll'ilC n'~tlmmendll t iOlls c'over all 
the requiremenLs st.t (I.'\'th in YQur definitLon. You h.wl' !.dC:lltHieJ n sip;llifJCllI1t 
pt'obll'm and uoth thl' forthcoming Puh 1iC<ltiOIl lOS, ):b.I.!..J'!S~l!l.£!}EL!!!.v..£.!l,t:J~.i2l'. 
HCEorE, anJ planrlt'd PubliclItiorl 106, 11~.:~'rvtsJ£J.l • ...!.~l.!.)~IM.!!r.!!.' will ,ltltll'l.!tls Lhis 
isslIe in Jlnail. Ph'ase modify tht! first sentl'l1tC or t]le st'cond pnrngt'<1ph l'l1 pnge 
34 lly t'emovinr. tIll' words "ilttNlIptinf\ tll." To s.ly th:tt I'l'l'hnt{on ofCit;ct's urI.' not 
a~teml'r h\g co ('omprdlunsivcly address t\w probll!lns of felh1hil Ltnt;'!)!1 is nt\ oVl.'r
statl'ment of tlw point. 

Challtl'r (, ('ites the Admil1ib~~'~tive nfft"co Co\' failun' to C!stlibllsh the 
followilU\: G<1.l1" and !ltnod<1.dS fur supt,rvis!.oni .~ me.lns to evaluate tilt! gystl'tn'S 
l'£!uct:lvcncssj .1 rt'porting system to cV:ll',nt(' off l,'c p"rforman~e, 'lIlll fnilurc to 
proviul' ildl.!qunLI.' teo:hlii. .. nl ... -sLstan('1! ro help dlstril~t5 s.)lvo probh·l1ls. As a 
resu it the rl.!port finds the Allmlnist r.\ti\,(' oe f t<~(! is unable til itlcil L ify w\l(lknu,ISl'S 
withln thl.! 1l>'Stt'OI anJ take correctiVt' ,lcti'm, tl1l' .Iuejlt:i,ll ConCercol1(,c does not 
have the infot"lation it IIl'O:'\S to sat polit:>'. and Lht.! 1',lrll1.) Commill!'ion (I(\(·S flut 
hove a mCilnS for assessing til(! prou,ulon sysLcln's per(Ilt'mdnC(' in supt:rvlsing 
pursons on parole. 

I sholl adJress these co~nel1ts in turn. The system has c9tD~lished 
r,0011; tut' supervision ,\\1\\ th!')' orc sct fNUl 1n tht! U.S, hoblltion Officcrs 
M:1l1ual. 110\;\)\'('1', thl!)t do nll~ lenll themselves to ~mpiric,11 rcv lew and nnalysis. 
We t:('coRnize ~hc need r.,r illlproved st.1I1unnls .lIld prupose to develop Hnd iocnp0t'atc 
thCl1\ itl thl' fonhl'oninp, lOl(lnohrnph on supervision. We do lilck n systcmatic process 
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Pago 9 

for evaluating the field operation'& effectiveness. I have CGntmentl't1 previously 
in reAard ~o the luck of detailed information about the basic ;;oal of the system-
the success of pllrsons under 6upervision. While wt! do report 011 rumov1l1s r rc'm 
supervision. we Cllnnot report on case outcome \Jith the salOe dl!gree of prol'1s1,'11 
reported by GAO after their case file revie\J. lht! reporting syqcum nO\J tn usp 
provides limited information at 'lest. Work is now underway ~o develop c.~ it'\l\r(w~'1I 
reporting system. 

The criticism th,;t thest ueficil!nciE!s result in complete L.ck of .loll
iCy in the Administrative Office, the Judic;l.al Conferen~c. 1')( the P •• rule Cor.!r,i!'~hln 
to perform CheLl' rcs!lonsibil.ities with n'i-\:Ird to the prouation S)·.~tl'm is "verur,lIw. 
llo\Jcver, improvements in tht'se arcas would cnhan.-e the ability ,)t till'S" I1rg.lIllz,l
cions to carry out their duties and rcspondibiliti~s. 

(See GAO note p. 74.) 

Finally I ask that the description' of the SC:'l!,\! of the re'dew nt pog!! 
54 cleilrly indicate that (1) the study ioduued 0 follolo'up period of 18 months. 
ond (2) "failure rate" as used here is synonymous with thl.! st:ltCJllent "had difCi
cultie.s" on page 6. 
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Page 10 

I ask that where you agree with the recotrJ1lended changes, that the 
digest 'lnd cover sU\1\l1\ary l;,e amended acccrdinsly. 

At this point 1 shall address each of the r'lc"nun~ndat :';l'lS iI' .. ii" 

order in which they "ppear in your report. 

Starting at pa,ill 19 you I:eromlnend that the Administrative Office in 
cCloper,,·ion with the Parole Curi::Jission and fieJd probation offices review the 
preS\lnt "tnndnrds for supervision colltncts, secure agrc£'ment on the minimum 
contact stnnalrds for various risk levels, adoI''' procedures for meeting these 
stllndnrdfl, and adopt techniques which improve the efficiency of super:vision. Wl\ 

concur wholeheartedly in this reco\1\l1\cndation. The Probation Division has asked 
the Fed~'ral Judicial Centcl: to evaluate the various predictive devices in use in 
the F'~deral Pl:obation SYO:lt.em, and itl:!.tial contact has been made with the Farole 
CommissiOn to recxnmine tnc guidelin.!s lor persons on parole. The agendit for 
all traininB sessions have becn morlifiecl. to r.mphasize effective util,l.zation of 
personnel I\nd delive>:y of superv islon serviccs. Further. \JC ·hAve initiated 
development of a monograph \)n super'li:!ion wh~eh 1.'111 set more complete stanunrrls 
(or the performancc of supcrvislon respon:;lbilities. 

(See GAO note p. 14.) 

At pat;e 41 you recomn:cnd that probation officea iFlprove their rehabili
tation treatment prop,rams by providinr, rehabilitation plans, referral of offenders 
to n"cded serVices, 11l1d followup to sec if such services J.'['e rer,~ived. This is a 
dusirable goal and one which we hope to promote throu~h the forthCOMing publica
tion or mnno1;r.lphs 01\ pres(.mtl.'nce investi.r.atiot\ reports and supervision praettc('!';, 
mC'dificatiol1 of training programs, and redoubled efforts on tha part of the . 
rOBlonal probation administl:~tars to provide technlcnl Jssistance Jnd guidance to 
the field offices. 

Also at page 4). you recomm.:!m1 that the Acl:ninisttative Oft;t"tl conduct 
un ana1>'8i1l of rehabilitation needs and submit a report of its fir-·lings to Congress 
with a request tor contract authority and funds to meet oHender needs. 1 sh')11 
inl>truct the Probation lHvision to conduct the survey you (ecom:1ltlnd. "I recent 
teatL~ony before the 5~nate •• he Judicial Conference Committee on the Administra
tion of titt) Probation System recommended that Congress proVide this oEUce With 
authority to contract for supportiVe and rehabil1t,1tive services that arc not 
othcrw.Lsu ,l\'ailable in the community. At its Jut: 19;7 meeting the ProbdUon 
Co;nmLtteu considered this specifiC recommendation and reaft1rmed its approval. 

At page 49 you recommend that the systam assess research needs and 
provide a listing of priorities to the Federal Judikial Center with a requ~st 
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that it conduct the specific proji'cls, This teccm!lu:muation 1.IM! consiuer",tl hy 
the Prl)bation CtJuu • .I.ctee at its .July 1977 meeting <llld approved. 

At p!lgE. 52 YOli recommend that the Judic:inl Confercol:'c, through the 
Administrative Office, estnbliuh Probation System guals aod tCIl!lonsibiliti(>s 
and devise (In ad\.1quate reporting s),sttlm t() ;>tl.wide informatioll needed tel ('val
uate the offectivencss of the system. Th!1 Probatitln Cllrr.aittce h:ls clJnsldereJ 
these rC!conll1lendatiolls and a~reAd to l'l!corr~ncnd that the Judicial Confcrcmcll 
endorse the need for a modern infQrmntion system that would enhancf;! lUanar.('nlent 
of the (It'nbation system 1.Iith!n attltulol'y HcnHatl"l1s, The Probatitlll Commttc.)'e 
has inclle-ated l.t:s intention to work wich thc Adm -strative Office amI the 
!"(·t1eral Judicial Center ~o plan nod develup suchn system. 

Also at page 52 you recommend th.1\' ehe Administrative Office provide 
technical assistanca to nid field offices ill developing and implementing, cupcr
vir-lon pr~'tlrruns. I have instructed the .::hief or the Division of ProLation to 
devc.-lC!J a (llan t,} itnprovc the delivery of technical assi stane-e to field of fi('es, 

(Soe GAO note p. 74.) 

I apprcc!aCl' h.lvlng hi'liI 'ihc opportunity to ~nmmcnt; on this report. If 
1 may be of any further help please let me know, 

Sin:;>ely yours, 

C~:'-"/~7 William E, l'ole 
l:,cputy Direcco 

j 
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RCrf..V'fO 
ATTN OF; 

CUUJI:CTt 

July 29, 1977 
Cw't 15 C. Crawford, flc t i ng eM i l'OIdll 
11.5. Pal'ole Conmissiol1 

GAO Repor~ on the Federal Probation 

u~qTEO STATES GOVERNMENT 

mEiYl}orandum 
(!;-~~ 

System I 
TO, Vi ctor L. LOI·le. Dir"ctol' 

U. S, General AccQunting Office 
Washinr,ton, D. C. 20548 

The United States Parole Commission has be"n furnished a copy 
of the dratt of the proposed rJport concerning the management of the 
Federal probation and parole activities. We have studied this draft 
carefully and be1ieve it contains observations and reconrnendations for 
significant improvemert, but at the same time contains some errors in 
interpretation of the facts, In severa, areas covered the material 
seems to be grossly one-sided in presentation and I suggest a more 
balanced report which shows the facts on both sid.s of a question. 

Basicnlly, what I recoll111end is a re-write of much of this 
repcrt in a mJre sc~olarly and ~cientific matter as opposed to what now 
appeal's to be a rather editol'ially orientated treatise desig'led to 
criticize and over-pmphasize one po·;\t of view ~lithout presenting the 
legal and practical constraints which form the basis of the pol icies 
of the Parole Conmission. Further. I suggest thdt the statistics 
$hould be presented in a manner to give a more accurate and comp1ete 
picture of the facts, rather than as they are used here to support a 
conviction apparently previously arrived at by the writers of tne draft. 

In thi s response to the draft report I \~i1l not cOlrlment on the 
discussion of the statement that "offenders are not being provided rc
habil itation services" or the "need to better monitor and eva1uate the 
probation system" as set forth in chapters 5 and 6. These matters, 
doubtless, will be c0!1l11ented or. at length by the Probation Division. 
1 will, however, comnent on the fall0l1ing areas and offer some sugges
tions for improvement in the ,epoft as now c. afted: 

1. Success of rcleasees, with special regard 
to parolees and mandatory re1easees\ 

2. Use of supervision guidelines for parolees, 
and the number of contacts ~Iith releasees; 

3. Special conditions imposed on releasees; 

4. Issuance of parole violation warrants, with 
special emphasis on guidelines for issua~ce and 
the time periods involved; 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds RClJularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
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5. Lack of authority for probation officers 
to search and seize evidence. 

(Se~ GAO note p. 74.) 

SUCCESS OF RELEASEES 

To begin '.~i th. a basic: assumption that "the fewel' reported 
violations the better the supervision" is highly arguable. Some 
point 'lut th.:.t \~ith lax supervis'\on the "appal'ent" success rate is 
higher. Conversely, an energetic supel'vision pattern ~ti II turn uo 
problems and minot' viclations ~,hich can be dealt with before they 
eventually result in major crimi'lal behavior but Which will result 
in an "apparent" lower success rate. Thus, there should not be an 
uncJr? emphasis on "a good record'; to the point where minor infractions 
are overlooked ;'01' the sake of statistics. 

Discounting the above observation, we must be careful to 
present our statistics in a ~eanlngful manner, payIng stllct ~ttertio" 
t9 the categories of persons we are counting. There are significant 
dlf"ferences between the success rates of persons selected bi the courts 
as not needing confineplent at all (~nd thus put an probation); persons 
needing confinement but meriting an opportunity on parole; and the 
remainder of the persons \~ho not only nt:'e:i confinenlent but are dt:'emed 
to be such poor ri~ks in the cr-1unity that t"~.!' are not paroled at all, 
but ratht:;' ~N: eventual:; "mandatorily rt!lea~cct" by operation of ~'good 
time statutes." There is ab50lutely no benefIt tl be qaint:'d in com
bining a "success-faIlure" rate of more than one of these ~Idely diver
gent types into on" $tatistical conclusion. Yet that is precisely what 
octurs on ~age 7 of the ~·~ft report. While the author~ do make a 
dlstinction betweun probationers and parolee •• they obyl0usly lumped 
in all th~ poC'r ri~k ma/dator}' releasees (o"ho npvcr qualifir.d fc,1' parole 
In the first place) with the parolees (see page 55 also), The 
Commission historically has pointed out the hiqhf)r / eCldi'lism rate of 
mandatory releasees. but this draft l'cport does not taKe this fact into 
account. 

Further, the definition of success and failure dS used in th~ 
report is confusing. lhe following questions come to mind w~ich need 
to be spelled out on paJe 7: 

~. The statistics used by the authors comprise the versons 
counted ill five large metropol itan areas. Are th:!se typical of t.he 
Nation as a whole? 

2 -
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(See GAO note p. 74.) 

c. Parolees (and less so, ~robationers) dre subject to being 
sentenced to short sentence~, by the very nature of their 1 ife styles. 
When such occurs but the Cmrmission feels that they should he continued 
under conilJuni ty supervision rather than revoke parole. is that person a 
failure - yet? 

(Soe GAO note p. 74.) 

TO b~ helpful, the following factual statistics are provid(·;j 
for whatever use might be made of them. These are the result of data 
gilthering by the Parole Commission for th~ group of federal prisoners 
released from confinement during tile years 1970 and 1972. The figures 
showinn the outcome of those two groups are bilsed on a two year fo11olO[
up study. They are broken down into adult parolees, youth parolees and 
tilose Hho were released on mandatory release or expiration of the 
sentence (rather than by parole). The definition of favorable outcome 
(success) used heJ'e is (l) no new commitment of 60 days or more; (2) 
no Io[an'ant issued for absconoing from supervision; (3) no J'eturn to 
confinement as a I'esult of any type of I'eledse violation (technical 01' 
criminal); and (4) no death during comnission of a criminal act. 

YJl2..!:.. 

1970 

1972 
I 

I 

Percent favorable outcome 
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YOUTH PAROLEES 

1970 

1972 

APPENDIX I Il 

Per'cent favorable outc~ 

65.1 

70.1 

!/~\imATORY RELEASEES AND EXPIR!!IION OF SENTE;;i:E (adult) 

1970 

1972 

USE OF SUPERVISION GUIDELINES 

68.8 

69.8 

Th~ repo\·t echoes an oft rept:dtt:d theme that supervi'ion of 
probationers and par les does not fare well i~. c.ontrast i.O the pressure 
of preparing Pre-sentence Investigation "ept. cS fvr the ::ourts. The 
Parole Comission has no basi~ to e~1luate this bu.t doc';. observe that 
with the dramatic increase in the number of probation officers during 
the past few years it \wuld s£,pm that both superlision and pre-sentence 
investigation should have bp.,,\ imr-:-oved. Tne report, in fact, ref1('cts 
this. 

Prior to the recent incre0~p5 in probation officer staffs the 
Comrnissic!I i>nd thc Probation S"l'vice ,oet to fJrmulate and adopt a set 
of Supct'visioJ1 Guideline~. At that tit;. it was nvt poss:ble to comply 
with them because of thE' sma 11 nU~1ber of officers avai1able. During 
the past two or tnree years the Guidelines should ~ave universally 
been u~cd. It is nOli time tc eva 1 ua te :h-:: experience under thos':! 
Guidelines and probably modify them ir. 1 ight of the actual field ,'ondi
ti<"(ls. 

Tl.e standards for number 0: conta/;ts were formulated with the 
input of b1th field offir'!rs al1 ttle Admir'~trativc Offic~ Staff 
~{ashington officials. 'low, after, thorouQh testing, another task for'ce 
should r? nrganized to see how well they serve the cau~e of good super
visi('n. l,eil new standards are developed probation officer!i should 
continue to cOMply I';ith existing instructions. An office si.ould not 
arbitrul'ily ~et up its awn qandardsas reported in the dNft, but 
instead lend it~ servite! to its headquarters office to attempt to 
revise the stilndards if that otfice disagrees wit:, them. 

Lntil ne~ standards Jre adopted the Probation Divi5ion c~uld 
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initiate some form of monitoring of the number of contacts according 
to classification of the level of supervision. One method would be to 
review the Parole Form F-3 which r.? 'ries this information. A m~"'e 
accurate method, though, would be on-site review of probation otficer's 
logs of contacts. T~is could be done on a sampling basis. and wou'd.be 
a more re1 iab1e method than merely relying on what the officer plJt~ 
do~m on the Paro h' Form. 

The several suggested techniques ~Ihicl. might be used to improve 
supervision as set forth on page 18 of the draft report des.rve the 
attention of tne Probation Division. Host, if not all Df th~m, have 
been considered in the past, and the Probation Divi~ion should have somD 
helpful information concerning each of the suggested techniques. 

SPECIAL CDKDITIONS 

The report is inadequate in its presentation of the exten~ to 
which specially imposed condition& are met. This is because the 
statistics do not differentiate between special crn~itions imposed 
against probationers as compared to those impos~d ~9ainst parolees 
and mandatory re1easees. For instal-ce, the Part,le Conmission does not 
impose a special condition that' fine be paid during the supervision 
period, thus, those cases must all relate to ~robationers. Likewise, 
re,titution and "colllTIunity service" is seldom imposed as a ~pecia1 
condition by the Parole Commission. Hhat i~ common to both probationers 
and parolees a~ike are special conditions relative to participation in 
drug or a1~oho1 programs. 

When the Parole C.nmission imposes a special condition relative 
to participation in d drug or alcohol program it ordinarily orders the 
releasee i;o cooperate "as instructed by the probation officer." 
Accordingly, the program often can be terminated at the discretion of 
the probdtion officer. For this reason, It is difficult to understand 
the IIlPllning of the column heading entitled, "Not completed" oS used in 
tn~ tables on ?a~e 13 of the draft report. Clarification 0) this phrase 
is needed. Also. the language, " ... 34 percent had not been fully or 
partially clJ,ilpleted as of Harch. 1976." is not understood. Does that 
statement lnE'an that with more time tne conditions might well have been 
met. Data p¥esented in this fashion has only marginal u~e. 

Regardless Of the forejoing. a probation officer ;s required 
to report to the Parole COIr"ission any and all instances ~Ihere a special 
cOl,rji tion is not being met by the parolee or mandatory releasee. At 
th~t point the Conunissio.l must make a decision ~Ihether to issue a 
violation "arrant or to suggest that the probation officer attempt to 
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devise some dlternate plan. It is presumed that the probation officers 
as a group are complying I~ith this Conmission policy. It \~ould be dis
turbing to learn that they are ignoring the special conditions imposed 
by the Commission. On the contrary, it is believed that the} are making 
an earnest attempt to have l:,em fulfilled in every instance. The 
COl111lission has no kno~lledge in this regard insofar as probationers are 
concerned. 

'J IOLATI ON WARRANTS 

(See GAO note p. 74.) 

When a probation officer reports a violation he may, and should, 
t'E:comilend whether, in his opinion, the Commission should issue a 'IIarrant 
0,' whether he would like to work further with the client. His recummen
cation for a warrant may well come in the fonn of a "request," but he is 
roet to 11a it unt i1 he feels tha t he mus t "reques til a 11arrant before he 
reports a violation. Under this system, which has Leen in effect as long 
G, there has been a central parol ing autnority, there should be no dis
parity in the methods used by probatio'~ officers in reporting violations. 

Any disparity in the issuance of W3rrant£ would arise out of 
diffet'ing opinions and philosophies between the Region31 COlllnissioners 
themselves. It is conceded that with a Regional syst~m under which the 
Commission is now operating there are differences of philosophies between 
the persons making thesE decisions. Thp !{egional Commissioner has sole 
authority to issue or refuse to issue a vlarrant once a violation ha~ 
heen reported to him. One of them might/be cautious that the charges 
against the parolee can be proved with certainty, While another might 
lean in Hoe direction of concern for publ ic safety and issue a warrant 
whiCh is not quite ,0 defensible in a legal sen<p.. Prior to regionalization 
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the Con1l1is~ion had a back-up system of requlnng a second ~lember to 
review any case where the staff recomlllended a warrant and the first 
Member did not concur. Such a back-up system is not feasible where 
there is only one t1ember present in the Region. The only logical 
I~ay to obviate this disparity would be to move all the prisoner files 
to the Corrrnission's Headquarters Office in ~~ashington, and have all 
post-release matters handled by the l1embers stationed there. Such a 
move might then lead to some further plan to augument the number of 
Conil1issioners at Headquarters. Obviously, this would require iI great 
deal of discussion and certainly is not a short· term solution. 

In the 6bsence of any drastic move as described above, the 
Conmissioner<; have d';scussed this prob1ef'l at 1e'1gth anrl t'ecent1y 
developl!d and adopted a set of guidel ines for warrant iSSUi\'lce. These 
guidelines have bern incorporated i~to the Co~nission's Procedure 
~dnua1. A copy is attached for reference. These guidelines now should 
be-h~ping ~o increase the consistency in which violations of parole or 
mandatory release are handled by the individual Regicnal Commissioners. 

Tin.!.!' frame used in i~suin9 ",arrants 

The draft report reflects an attitude occasionally held by 
some probation officers that whenever they report a parole violation a 
I'/arrant should automatically be issued - and quickly! As e~plaineo 
earlier, it is the pret'ogative of the COrmlissioner, not the probation 
offi cer. to det~rmi ne if a nd ~Ihen a wa rra nt is to be issued. The 
probation officer's sole duty is to leport violations \~hen they occur 
and to make his own recommendation relative to further disposition of 
the case. 

The draft report contains statistics on the time lags between 
reporting of violations and the time when a I,arrant I~as issued. Al though 
not speciFied, it is assumed that the time lags included allowance for 
mail deliveries. On an average approximately five days could be used 
up solely by mail delivery of the violation report and the return mail
ing of the warrant. Thus. five days should be deducted from the days 
set forth in the draft report. An exception occurs, of course, when 
an emergency situation arises and the violation report is obtained from 
a tp.1ephone call or a te1etyp~ message; and the warrant is issued almost 
il1l11ediately and notification relayed to the Narsha1 by teletype. This 
is not an infrequent occurance, inCidentally. 

There are several reasons why a Regional Commi~sioner would 
not ln~ediate1y issue a warrant upon receipt of a report of one or more 
viol&tions. These include the following: 
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a. a decision to await further disposition 
of a pending charge ~r. criminal behavior; 

b. a decision to a~la it further report of 
attempts by a probation officer to work out 
an alternative plan for supervision (~n 
lieu of a warrant); 

c. a decision to delay the warrant ~Ince 
the releasee had already been sentence\\ 
to confinement and staff time should bE 
used first in preparing warrants on ca~es 
where speed is more nscessary. 

With regard to the first of the above situations, the fact 
that a parolee may be (or has been) released on bond by local courts 
pending disposition of new charges is not an automatic reason to 
trigger issuance of a Commission warrant; To release on bond'is the 
responsibility of the court, and the Commission should not routinely 
react by substituting its own judgement for the court's. The tone of 
the draft report seems to indicate that the Comnission should rush in 
with a warrant every time an al1e9~ violatior is released by the court 
to the community. Exceptions do occur when the Commission determines 
that the arteged violator is a danger to the cor.rnunity and when it has 
sufficient evidence to revoke parole even in the absence of a court 
conviction. When these t~IO situations are not present, however, it 
is a bit risky, legally, to take a person into cu:;tody solel1. in the 
expectation that the court will eventually find the individual quilty 
of a law Violation. 

Prior to regional ization and when the Cormtission \'ltIS under
staffed with post-release personnel there sometimes were delays in 
issuing warrants Simply because of the size of the workload, This is 
not a problem at present, and since regionalization, this complaint 
is seldom heard, It was surprising to see it crop up in the draft 
report. One vlonders if the probation officers ~Iho mentioned this 
problem are speaking more out of their memories of days long a~o than 
out of thei r more recent experi ences ~Ii th reg i ana 1 post- re 1 ease s ta ffs 
and regi~nal commissioners. 

The table on page 24 of th~ report should not include, tn 
my opinion, the second line which shows "longest elapsed time" since 
only one very exceptional case ~ould cause a biased and unfair impres
sion. When only the first line, "Avera~e days" is examined. there 
does not seem to be an undue delay, when one takes inlo account time 
for mail del iveries and t.he fact that many warrants do not need to be 
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issued illJ1lcdiately, as explained earlier. For sometime now there have 
been no backlog problems in the regions and 11arrants have been issued 
when appropt'iate according to the facts of each case. 

SEARCHE~ AND SEIZURE 

The draft report correctly states that "probation officers are 
limited to investigating and obtaining documentary evidence on parole 
violations, communicating this information to the regional parole 
commissioners, and reque!;ting warrants before any enforcement act.ion 
can be taken." This has been the pol icy of the Parole Conrnission since 
its inception in 1930; this is the requirement of the parole statutes; 
anJ this is the way the Commission feels it should ,"emain. 

(See GAO note p. 74.) 

I . 
I 
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(See GAO note p. 74.) 

Search and_Seizure 

The bar against authority for a probation officer to search 
a parolee's person or residence is Commission policy. It \~as adopted 
to protect the individual's legal rights. It is disturbing to read 
in the draft report that one Regional Com11issioner "has, in fact, 
delegated authority for seil.ure of evidence to all probation officers 
in his region." (see page 29) 

It seems apparent ttlat the COi1~nission should now mdke a 
thorough study, both from a legal and a practical standpoint, whethel' 
its pl'esent pol icy is correct or might be modified. 'Jntil such study 
is completeu 1 will take no position on this matter. 

CONCLUSION 

It i5 beiieved that the draft report should be re-\'Titten to 
incot'porate the observations made herein, as well as take into d::rount 
any observations to be submitted by the Probation Division. If thlS is 
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done, the Digest portion, will, of course, have Lu ~e r~J~ne Thr 
" Scope Of Revi ew" (ella pter 7) waul d a 1 so r:!qu i re mod i fi ca t i on. 

(See GAO notp p. 74,) 
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CRITERIA FOP. HARRANT ISSUANCE 

Definition of Harrant: A parole or mandatory release \~ar)'ant is defined 

i 1 order signed on behalf IJf the Corr.11ission directing the appropriate 

official to arrest and hold in custody the alleged parole or 

mandatory release violator named therein. 

1. A warrant may be issued for vlo1ation of any general or special 

condition of parole. 

2. A warrant shall be issued in cases \~hich there is a ne\'I criminal 

conviction (other than for a minor offense)t unless the Regional 

Commissioner rinds good cause for non-issuance of the \~arrant, 

and states his reasons therefor in writing. 

3. A warrant should be issued wh~n the parolea's continuance on parcle 

is incompatible with the welfnre of society or pI'omotes disresoed 

for the parole system. Specific acts in violatior of parole 1'1'JSt 

be stated and documented as to time, place and circumstances of 

the alleged violation. 

4. A \'/arrant may be issueC: for "tr~atment" in the ab~ence of a vll)lation 

of rel ease condi t;ons in NARA and yeA commitment cases onll, but ,'1l)t 

other types of cases. 

5. A warrant should be issu~d in accordance w~th the criteria contained 

herein, and not mer\.Jly to r.ubstit~te fo)' local !'lY'osecution or to 

facilitate detention pending such pros~cution. 
(1 
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\lltltt~ItC"I" 101", 

h'\'l ... mltllhun .. t 
'n" Ih/rr I .. 'filII,,. .wl! "'fulIIbff 

t'\lTElI ST\TE!-i HC:'AHT.\IL\ I 01' .It .,TICI, 

Mr. Victor L, Lowp 
Diroctor 
Gt'lHll'n,l Ouvl'!'llll1en t DI\'ision 
United Sta t,!fi OenC'l'n l A~~(!()un Lj np- OUlce 
Washington, D,C, 20648 

De/tl' ~I1', Lowe: 

l\PPENDIX IV 

'r/li:> le>Lt<.Jl' is in l'''sp()n~;o to YOUI' rC'qu'Nlt f()l' l'otlUncllt:-. 
011 tllu lIrn.ft rnjlol't tit lpd "'fho ~IUn!\,'{c'm(lnt of PUc\l'I'nl 
Pl'ohaLion ulld Pal'ole A(~ti\'it.i(!1:; Nl'or.is Impl'ov(,llwnt," 

11'(' h.lve l'l!vlt'\\l'<! til" ch'aft rnport and gunPl'ally concur 
wi til tilL' llndin~s alld 1't."'lllnJll(llldatiIJnr>. 'rho l'(!coJ1ullontiati.ons 
Lo incroase l'tn\JhrLS1::> ()tt tIl!) rt'lmui lit:ttion and Stl!)Pl'ViBion 
oj' p<'l'snl1h l'(:l('u:wd !l'IH:) PeclC'ru1 prisons, to cSlnbUsh 
hltlnunrdlZtltl Pl'(\( etlul'f)l:1 ,Inct Slot'eliie deftn,i tions of t'l'SIJUllSl
billly wlWl'e mUlti!,l!! ll;'l!n~'.iPH ltre in\',)1ved, Ilnd to t\l'l'ange 
l~of)llC~r.tI.l.v(> lIlel~tin~:, betwlwn the U,S, P(\rol(~ Cor.ul1l;~si,on. 
t1w ,JllClieial C,)nfo!'clh'(', and till' Administrative Offict' of 
tlil' r,;;. Courts to il:IPI'O\'l' rnallal~l!ment tc()hniqucb are 
fa l'onl~l y l,llPI'0r tt·u by the DC'ln.rtJlWn t. \I'p of fur the Iollmv
inl; ('nrOl:a'lIt~ for ~'t)lIr ~':.lllsid'JI'atillll with }'()~ard to BevIH'al 
ihHUPI; t',lHW<! ill tlw l'epOl't, 

Thl! \'t!IHll't. Gc..'!lplude:?, on page 40, thn.t l'l!hnbUitn.ti~)n 
1)l'()(~ral1l:-' ,,1' Jistt'i('i probation offil:es tll!(!d improvomont, in 
tho m,t:) of t'(!habilittltion plans, in the number of offender's 
\'()h'n'(1d for Ll'<.'atmcnt of their nl!edr., .1I1d in followup to 
S('(' lha t t l'cm Lnwn t is comrJ. ~ted, The repol't emphasizcs 
tlw itnportant role Vnited States Pl"obation Offi<!crs (USPO) 
IHI\'(! ill dl'V(·lopj ng lH'()f~rnmS to impro\'c tho troatment of 
probu t t{1\H't'::; and pal'ol~us, provj.ding access to community 
S(,l'\'.i.C(> grouw:, and making supervisory contacts by phone or 
in p\'t'sotl to determine the of fender I s IH'osen tnt t i tucle, 
me II v it i{>s, and pl'(lblems, The repol't sl\()ul ci '~lso mUll li on 
tJ.:ll t'C)()rrilllutt'd ~'ffol'ts betIY'_,tl the J3urf'au C)f' Prisons 
(1I0P) lnstitutiorlal Htld'f and tho t.:nitl~d St:ltl'S Probation 
Offlcoro (USPO) is extremely importallt in providing soon-to-bo 
ral~asQd orr~nders with adequate l'clQ~se plnnH. The BOP 
~lt.(lff t'llcl U~l'():~ Should work c(~o[lernti\'ely to insu,re prol:P'!U11 
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continuity for individual participants aiter release and 
develop mrHlnil~6ful and cOInplelocntary community \Jl'u!:l'am 
oppot'tuni tiC's fur th(n::- cJ ian tel~. In dl'Vell)pinr~ c.'(I',.IIJ(~I'a-
tiv!~ plan:;, particular at tcnLlon should be g'1\,,.n to dVl:ngn
illg pJ nns whi cb are sui tablo to tho indi ddual t s lH'etif.; 
and interests, and, to tha extent pOHHlble, cnnsistpnt 
with the vocati0nnl troillin~ r~ccivud wh11~ in the iUNlitu
tion. 

'I'ht' D~partment supports til!' rpc~HllltH'ndat lOll LIlat til(' 
Adminlst.rhlti\'o Office of tlw Uni tNI Stat,,: Court:; (,\Ol:SC) 
submit to ConvrobN It rC'quuHL for lh~ contl'~,.til1g, outhority, 
and j'llnding to n1<.'pt tJi'fE!ncll'l' IH:,!ch; in tim t''llmnuIHt\'. 1'0 
enSllt'e that 1'(:SOUrc()~, 'tlHI efforts 'lI'l~ not duplie,;;tti\'(' or 
WtH:ltc>ful, W~! H\lg~(J:;t tlw AOUSC should d('ll~l'flj tIC! wha t ~ul'\'l;:mi 
and r(!s()ur('.ul:'l art' alt"eady (Ivai l:Lbl(~ fo!' I'C,'hilbi lLLntion 
lln)~ram8 tht'ough otlwl' FIJ(\<"l'al ol'gani:'ill' i"tH'. FUI't.iWt'OItH'(', 
if gran tl'd COil trac tinr; au t.lwl'i tJ, AOW:i(; shou it! 1)(' advt!:;(>(\ 
t.o cooreJinatl' tilt! n(>t~lnt iation and l'c!npwal of t!oJ1tracLs 
wi th otlWl" Fcdcn'nl cl'.imillnl jm;tlco ngl)lH'iNi wl,t) td so 
(~ont.l'act with Statt' nntl It)(!al lH'~~lLtlh:atiIJtlfi 101' Bervl('!':;. 

The Dc.'jla:ctmcnt cqnCtlr~ in L1l(! r(~eonlJ1lr.'nclati(Jll that t Iw 
Probation Sel'vil!(! should c\!:\'l'l()\l a Btl'Onf( llilti(lila 1 ~!f'ntral U;.~tI 
Inanagc.mlent systC'nt whi,:h wc)uld ineludl' tllC'lmll'al ah~JutaIH~t! to 
field offi('os, mInimum pl'rformanrc Btandardh for [il'ld uClicUH, 
itnd general IlMnlllwment ant! pl'ogrnm l!vl~lu:\ti.on, 11\ .(it.'\'(,lopitl(; 
such n systom, WI' bl'lh'vc' considel'ation ~,hould Ul' givcln t() 

the POHHiblf) bt!ne>fitR 'to be dc)ri\'t'd throllgll Il t'!)ol'clinat('c! 
l'f'porting Bystt'ln with agcnCiC!8 sueh as BOP and tlw V.S. 
Mtlrshals Servit'() In (ll'Var.. WhtH'c' till) acll\'itil'H of OXl(' 
irnpal!t upon the othur. In aN-aH wlwre c:onUllon llata haH~!H, 
(,;OU 1:.; , and standardb l~;-;i.Ht. information t,hl\rinl~ tlll1nll~ 
~\l."imin \1 .luHtic(~ :l.bt'l1llipS wNtld lw ({l'catly illl~ilitat.cd. 
DOl> would willinilly off,t'r theil' aHsistance in thi~) erfu)'t 
in thosu tlre:\l; WIlQrC l)OIP intorfaeos wi til the CourtH :llld the 
Probation Service. 

1n disc\wsin{l' a Department of Justice l'C'pOl't (mti t It'd 
An Evaluation of Lha U.S. Board of Parolo Reorganization, 
page 23 of the report states that '~hu stUdy has beun 
completed, bu t final reoCIJrunund(ltions had not I)(.'on prOp(1Ht!d 
to the Parole Commission as of lIay 1977." 1'10 w()uld like tt) 

point out that th~ rDcommendution~ included 1n tho study 
ware shared with tin> Parole Cummission at the time of the 
st udy I s publication :tntl )'cl.ease in Dacoma<-r H175. 
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Wu a}Jln~l:l,.;l.t .. Ll: Lt,-,; \ll"'i'\Jl..'Li.ii~ i 1'" ,,., t"'n 11'-; to ('orm:1ent on 
the draft r~port. Should you have any further questluab 
please feel free to contact us. 

Sincerely, 

-~~ ~-::1Jd :.-~\'in D. ~~J?-;P 
Assistant Attorney GeneI' 

Jor Administration 

GAO note: Deleted comments refer to material contained 
in our draft report which has not been in·· 
cluded in the final reporL. page reterences 
in appendixes II-IV reCel to our draft re~ort 
and may not correspond tv this final report. 

(18835) 
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